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STATE EXP'EBT A,PPRAISAL COMMITTEE -TAMIL NADU

Agenda No: 239{l
(File No: 723312019)

Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of 3.50.0Ha at S.F.NoJ. gg6 &
887(p) ot Adrettipalll Village, Hosur Taluk, Krlrhnagrl DtrtrlG Tsmll Nadu bry

Tvl.Srinlvasa & Ce For Envlronmental Clearance.

(Sh,[N/MlN/62494nO19, datdt 2t.t1.2}tg)
The proposal was placed for apprairal in thi, 239,h meeting of SEAC held on
22.10'2021. The proiect proponent gave a detaired presentation. The detair, of the
project furnished by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, Tvl.Srinivara &. Co, has applied for Environmental
Clearance for the propojed Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of
3.50.OHa at S.F.Noj. 886 & 887(p) of Achenipa i Viltage, Hosur Tatuk.
Krishnagiri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category ..82" of ltem l(a) ..Minint of
Minerals Proiectr- of the schedule ro the EIA Notification, 2006.
The production for the two year, state, that the total quantity of recoverable
as 535254cu.m of Rough Stone &. 26912cu.m of Toproil and the ultimate
depth of mining is 35m.

4. ToR lriued letter No. SETAA TN/F. No. 7233ISEAC tfoR_ZlO /2O2O
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5. Public hearing conducted on: 17.O2.2O21.

6. EIA report Received by the 5EIAA office Dt: 08.07 2021

Bared on the pretentation and documentt furnished by the Project ProPonent' SEAC

decided to recommend the proPotal for the trant of Environmental Clearance tubiect

to the followinS tpecific conditionj, in addition to normal conditiont ttiPulated by

MOEF&CC:

l. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proPoted

area with Sates for entry/exit a5 Per the conditiont and thall furnish the

photograPht/map thowing the same before obtaining the cTO from

TNPCB.

2. The purpote of Green belt around the project is to capture the fugitive

emittiont and to attenuate the noite Senerated' in addition to the

improvement in the aetthetict A wide range of indigenous Plantt tpeciet

should be planted in and around the premise before the commencement of

the mining activity in contultation with the DFO' Dittrict / State Agriculture

Univertity. The Plantt lpecies lhould have thick canoPy cover' perennial

Sreen nature, native oriSin and large leaf areaj' Medium tize treer and tmall

treet alternating with lhrubs shall be planted' Miyawaki method of plantint

i.e. planting different tyPes of trees at very close intervals may be tried

which will Sive a Sood Sreen cover' Greenbelt needs to be developed in the

periphery of the minet area to that at the closure time the treer would have

trown well.

3. Ground water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every tix

monthr and the rePort thould be submitted to TNPCB'

4, Fugitive emistion meaJurementJ thould be carried out during the mining

operation at regular intervalt and submit the contolidated rePort to TNPCB

once in tix months.

5. (a)ProPer barriert to reduce noise level' dutt Pollution and to hold down

any possible fly material (debri, should be ettablished bv providin8
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treenbelt and/or metal rheetr along the boundary of the quarryint rite and

suitable working methodology to be adopted by conriderint the wind

direction.

(b)Proponent rhall enrure that the Noire level ir monitored durint minint

operation at the project site and adequate noire level reduction mearures

undertaken.

6. Tranrportation of the quarried materials shall not cau5e any hindrance to the

Villate people/Existing Village road.

7. To enture rafety mearurer alont the boundary of the quarry iite, recurity

Suardr are to be ported durint the entire period of the mininS operation.

8. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitie5 &

water bodies near the project site and a 50m safety dirtance from water

body rhould be left vacant without any activity.

9. After minint ir completed, proper leveling should be done by the Proiect

proponent &. Environmental Management Plan furnished by the Proponent

should be strictly followed.

10. The project proponent shall, after cearinS minint operationr. undertake re-

trarrint the minint area and any other area which may have been

ditturbed due to their minint activitier and rertore the land to a condition

that is fit for the growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

ll. The project proponent rhall comply with the mining and other relevant rulet

and retulationr wherever applicable.

12. The quarrying activity thall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Minint plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leaJe period

and the same shall be monitored by the concerned District Authoritier.

13. At per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall furnirh the detailed EMP

mentionint all the activitier particularly ranitation facility for Jchool and

rhall reviJe CER proporal ar per OM dated ln May 2Ol8 and furniih the

rame before placint the subject to 5EIAA.
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14. Prior clearance from Foreltry & Vild Life including clearance from

committee of the National Board for Wildlife at applicable shall be

obtained before itartint the quarrying operation. if the pro.iect tite attracts

the NBWL clearance.at per the exittint law from time to time.

15.All the conditions impored by the Astittant Director, Geology & MininS.

KrirhnaSiri Dittrict in the mining plan approval and the Precite area

communication letter istued by concerned Di5trict Collector thould be

strictly followed.

16. The mine clorure plan rubmitted by the project proponent shall be 5trictly

followed after the lapte of the mining activitie5.

17. The recommendation for the itsue of environmental clearance it tubject to

the outcome of the Hon'ble NGT. Principal Bench. New Delhi in

O.ANo.l86 of 2Ol6 (M.A.No.35O/2O16) and O.A.No.20Ol2016 and

O.A.No.58Ol2016 (M.A.No.ll82l2016) and O.A.No.lO2l2017 and

O.A.No.404l2016 (M.A.No. 758/2016, M.A.No.920l2016'

M.A.No.I12212016, M.A.No.l2l2o17 & M.A.No.843l2017) and

O.A.No.405l2016 and O.A.No.52O of

M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No.384/201 7).

2016(M.A.No.98ll2016.

18. All the commitmentt made by the proPonent during the Public HearinS, as

per the minutet of Public Hearing should be implemented in totaL.

Agenda No: 239-02

(File No: 822112021)

Proposed Rough Jtone & Grav€lquarry leale area over an extent of 1.96.5Ha 8t

S.F.No: 641(P) & 642ll of lrukkandurai Part-l Villate, RadhaPuram Taluk, 'l'irunelveli

Dlstrlct Tamil NEdu by Tmt.S.Sumsthi- For Envlronmental Clearance.

(slA/IN/MlN/l91559t2O21, <Jated: 08.01.2021)

The proporal was placed for appraital in this 239rh meeting of SEAC held on

22.10,2021. The details of the proiect furnished by the proPonent are Siven in the

web5ite (pariveih.nic.in).
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The SEAC noted the following:

l, The project proponent, Tmt.S.Sumathi. hal applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough 5tone & Gravel quarry lease area over an

extent of 1.96.5Ha at 5.F.No: 641(P) & 642/1 of lrukkandurai Part,l Villate,

Radhapuram Taluk, Tirunelveli Dirtrict Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerak Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The production for the five years rtater that the total quantity of recoverable

ar 285400cu.m of Routh rtone,l3760cu.m of Weathered rock& 28784 cu.m

of Gravel and the ultimate depth of mining ir 48m.

Bared on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance rubiect

to the followint specific conditionr. in addition to normal conditions rtipulated by

MOEF&CC:

L Rertricting the depth of mining to 38m ultimate depth and quantity of

2,70,200cu.m of RouSh rtone.'|3760 cu.m of Weathered rock & 28784 cu.m of

Gravel for five yearr with a bench heitht of 5m al per the approved minint plan

considering the hydroteological regime of the rurroundint area ar well ar to

enrure rurtainable and 5afe mining.

2. The proiect proponent shall rubmit NoC from Kudankulam to the effect that the

minint activity would not affect the Kudankulam project.

3. The leare deed executed ir valid till 12.06.2025 only. hence SEIAA rhall isrue EC

valid only until 12.06.2025.

4. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propoied area

with gater for entry/exit a5 per the conditionr and rhall furnirh the

photographt/map thowing the rame before obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB.

5. The purpose of Green belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive emirriont

and to attenuate the noire generated. in addition to the improvement in the
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aesthetics. A wide range of indigenour plants species ihould be planted in and

around the premire before the commencement of the mining activity in

consultation with the DFO, Dirtrict / State Agriculture University. The plants

specier should have thick canopy cover, perennial Sreen nature, native oriSin and

large leaf areas. Medium size treer and small treer alternating with shrubs shall be

planted. Miyawaki method of planting i.e. plantint different type5 of trees at very

cloie intervaB may be tried which will Sive a Sood green cover. Greenbelt needs

to be developed in the periphery of the miner area ro that at the clorure time the

trees would have grown well.

6. Cround water quality monitorinS ,hould be conducted once in every 5ix montht

and the report ihould be submitted to TNPCB.

7, FuSitive emiriion mea5urementr should be carried out durinB the mining

operation at reSular intervals and rubmit the con5olidated report to TNPCB once

in rix months.

8. (a)Proper barrierr to reduce noire level, dust pollution and to hold down any

possible fly material (debris) should be established by providinS greenbelt and/or

metal rheets alonS the boundary of the quarryint tite and suitable workinS

methodology to be adopted by coniidering the wind direction,

(b) Proponent rhall ensure that the Noise level i5 monitored during mining oPeration

at the pro.iect rite and adequate noi5e level reduction measures undertaken.

9. Tranrportation of the quarried materials thall not caute any hindrance to the

Village people/Exirting Village road.

10. To enrure rafety mearure5 along the boundary of the quarry site, security Suards

are to be posted during the entire period of the mininS operation.

11, The operation of the quarry ihould not affect the agricultural activities & water

bodies near the project rite and a 50m safety dittance from water body should be

left vacant without any activity.

12. After mining i5 completed, proper leveling rhould be done by the Proiect

proponent & Environmental Management Plan furnished by the Proponent

should be strictly followed.
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l3.The Project proponent ihall, after ceasing mining operationt, undertake re-

grarsing the mininS area and any other area which may have been disturbed due

to their mining activities and rertore the land to a condition that i5 fit for the

growth of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

14. The Project Proponent thall comply with the minint and other relevant rulet and

retulations wherever applicable.

15.The quarryint activity thall be ttoPPed if the entire quantity indicated in the

Minint plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leaJe period and the

rame ihall be monitored by the concerned Dittrict Authorities.

16. As per the MoEF&.CC Office Memorandum F,No. 22-65/2017'lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O20 the proponent thall furnith the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activitiet Particularly tanitizinB facility. tmart tcreenfacility for

schoolar proposed in the CER and furnish the tame before PlacinS the tubiect to

SEIAA.

17. Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wildlife at applicable thall be obtained before ttarting

the quarryinS operation, if the proiect tite attractt the NBWL clearance,as per

the exirtinS law from time to time.

l8.All the conditiont imposed by the Atsistant Director' Geology & Mining'

Tirunelveli Dittrict in the minint plan approval and the Precite area

communication letter itsued by concerned District Collector thould be strictly

followed.

19.The mine closure plan submitted by the project proponent thall be ttrictly

followed after the lapre of the mininS activitiet.

2O.The recommendation for the ittue of environmental clearance it tubiect to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench. New Delhi in O.ANo.l86 of 2016

(M.A.No.35Ol2016) and O.A.No.200/2016 and O.A.No.580/2016

(M.A.No.l l8212016) and O.A.No.l02/2017 and O A No.404l2O16 (M.A.No.

758/2016, M.A.No.920l2016' M.A.No.l l2212016. M A No.l212017 &
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M.A.No.843l2017) and O.A.No.zt05l2016 and O.A.No.52O of

2016(M.A.No.98ll2O16. M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No.38412017).

Agenda No; 239-03

(Flle No: 8396/2021)

Propored Grey Granlte quarry lease area over an extent of 2.OO.5Ha at S.F.NoJ.

129/44, 129/48, l29l$. l95nA1A &l95nAlB(P) of Chendarapa l VIIate, Bartur

T8luk, Kdihnagiri DirHct, Tamil Nadu by Thlru.S.Rala- For Envltonmental Clearanc€.

(SIA/TN/MINn 99705/2O21, datd: 23.O2.2O21)

The proporal was placed for appraisal in this 239,h meeting of SEAC held on

22.10-2021. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the

webrite (pariverh,nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, Thiru,S.Raia, hal applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Crey Granite quarry lease area over an extent

of 2.0O.5Ha at S.F.Nor. 129/4A, 129/48, 129/4C, 195/1A1A, 't95llAtB(p) of
Chendarapalli Village. Bargur Taluk, Krirhnagiri Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Catetory .,82" of ltem l(a) .,Minint

ofMineralr Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3.The production for the Five yearr rtater that the total quantity of
recoverable ar 12599cu.m of Crey Granite & 5392cu.m of Topsoil and the

ultimate depth of mining i5 25m.

Bated on the presentation and documentr furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance,ubiect

to the following rpecific conditionr, in addition to normal conditionj stipulated by

MOEF&CC:

L The committee noted that in AD letter it wa, found that for the quarry

Thiru.P.Kalyanimine lease deed was executed before 2Ol3 (MoEF&CC notification
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dated l" July 2016) and the quarry M/r.Everrhine Granitei not operated for last 3

year5. Hence the committee conridered thi5 file for EC.

The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed area

with Sater for entry/exit a5 per the conditionr and shall furnirh the

phototraphr/map showint the same before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

The purpose of Green belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive emirriont

and to attenuate the noire tenerated, in addition to the improvement in the

aerthetics. A wide range of lndigenous plantr tpecies should be planted in and

around the premise before the commencem€nt of the mining activity in

conrultation with the DFO, District / State Agriculture Univerrity. The plants

rpecies rhould have thick canopy cover, perennial green nature, natlve origin and

Iarge leaf areas. Medium rize treer and rmall treer alternating with shrubr shall be

planted. Miyawaki method of planting i.e. plantinS different typer of treet at very

cloie intervalJ may be tried which will dve a tood treen cover. Greenbelt needJ

to be developed in the periphery of the miner area to that at the closure time the

treer would have Srown well,

Ground water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once in every rix montht

and the report should be rubmitted to TNPCB.

FuSitive emittion meaJurementr should be carried out durint the mining

operation at regular intervab and submit the conrolidated report to TNPCB once

in rix months.

(a)Proper barriers to reduce noise level, durt pollution and to hold down any

possible fly material (debri, should be established by providing greenbelt and/or

metal theett along the boundary of the quarrying rite and ruitable working

methodoloty to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

(b) Proponent thall ensure that the Noi5e level is monitored durint mininS

operation at the project rite and adequate noise level reduction measures

undertaken,

7. Tranrportation of the quarried materials rhall not caure any hindrance to the

VillaSe people/ExistinS Village road.
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8. To ensure tafety mearurer alont the boundary of the quarry tite. tecurity Suardt

are to be ported durint the ehtire period of the minint operation.

9, The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the a8ricultural activitie5 & water

bodies near the project rite and a 50m rafety distance from water body rhould be

left vacant without any activity.

10. After mining ir completed, proper leveling should be done by the Proiect

proponent & Environmental ManaSement Plan furnished by the Proponent

5hould be rtrictly followed.

11, The Proiect proponent rhall, after ceaiing mining operationr, undertake re-

Sratting the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due

to their mininS activitier and rertore the land to a condition that ir fit for the

growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

12. The Project Proponent rhall comply with the mininS and other relevant ruler and

regulationi wherever applicable.

l3.The quarrying activity rhall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and the

tame thall be monitored by the concerned Dirtrict Authorities.

14. At per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMP

mentioninS all the activitier particularly ranitizing facility for schoolat propoted in

the CER and furnirh the rame before placing the rubiect to SEIAA.

15. Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wildlife as applicable rhall be obtained before rtartint

the quarryint operation. if the proiect 5ite attractr the NBWL clearance,as per

the exirting law from time to time.

l6.All the conditionr imposed by the Arrirtant Director, Geology & MininS,

Krishnagiri Dirtrict in the mining plan approval and the Precije area

communication letter irsued by concerned District Collecto hould be strictly

followed.
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l7.The mine closure plan submitted by the project proponent Jhall be strictly

followed after the lapse of the mining activitier.

18, The recommendation for the irsue of environmental clearance ir subject to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.ANo.l86 of 2016

(M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A.No.200/2016 and O.A.No.580/2016

(M.A.No.ll82l2O16) and O.A.No.l02/2017 and O.A.No.404l2016 (M.A.No.

758/2016, M.4.No.920l2016. M.A.No.ll2212016, M.A.No.l212017 &

M.A.No.843l2O17) and O.A.No..105/2016 and O.A.No.520 of

2016(M.A.No.981/2016. M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No.38412017).

AtendE No: 239{.4

(Flle No: 842612021)

Proposed Rough Jtone & Gravel quarry leEJe area over 6n extent 2.tt6.5Hr !t
S.F.Nos. 302/28, 3028, 30214, 30A6 & 3O2n ol Plllalyar natham Villate, f\ovllpEttl

Taluk, Thoothukudi Dhdct, Tamll Nadu by Thlru.5.Perumllnrry- For Envlronmental

Clearance.

(5IA/IN/MtN/20091 l/202l,dated: 01.03.2021).

The proposal war placed for appraisal in thir 239'h meetinS of 
'EAC 

held on

22.10.2021. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent. Thiru.5,Perumalsamy, hal applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoted Rough rtone & Gravel quarry lease area over an

extent 2.46.5Ha at S.F.Nor. 302/28, 302/3, 302/4, 302/6 &. 302/7 of

Pillaiyarnatham Villate, Kovilpatti Taluk. Thoothukudi District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Minint of

Minerak Projects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The production for the Five years stater that the total quantity of recoverable
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ar 138250cu.m of Rough rtone & 74860 cu.m of Gravel and the ultimate

depth of minint ir 2Om.

Bated on the presentation and document5 furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance rubject

to the following lpecifi( condition5. in addition to normal conditionr stipulated by

MOEF&CC:

l. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed

area with Sates for entry/exit as per the conditionr and rhall furnilh the

photographr,hap rhowing the same before obtainint the CTO from

TNPCB.

2. The purpoie of Green belt around the pro.iect is to capture the fugitive

emistionr and to attenuate the noire generated. in addition to the

improvement in the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenour plantr rpeciet

should be planted in and around the premire before the commencement of

the mininS activity in consultation with the DFO, Dirtrict / State Agriculture

Univerrity. The plants lpecies should have thick canopy cover, perennial

treen nature. native oritin and large leaf arear. Medium lize trees and rmall

treet alternating with shrubs shall be planted. Miyawaki method of plantint

i.e. planting different typer of treer at very close intervals may be tried

which will tive a tood green cover. Creenbelt needr to be developed in the

periphery of the miner area ro that at the clorure time the treer would have

grown well.

3. Ground water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once in eve ix

monthr and the report should be submitted to TNPC8,

4. FuSitive emitsion measurements should be carried out durint the mining

operation at regular intervalr and submit the consolidated report to TNPCB

once in six months.

5, (a)Proper barriers to reduce noise level. dust pollution and to hold down

any porsible fly material (debris) rhould be ertablirhed by providing
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greenbelt and/or metal rheetr alont the boundary of the quarryinS tite and

ruitable working methodoloty to be adopted by conriderint the wind

direction.

(b)Proponent shall ensure that the Noite level it monitored during mining

operation at the project rite and adequate noise level reduction meature,

undertaken.

6. Tranrportation of the quarried materials thall not cause any hindrance to the

Village people/Exirting Village road.

7. To enrure safety mearureJ along the boundary of the quarry tite, security

tuards are to be poJted during the entire period of the minint operation,

8. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitiet &

water bodier near the project tite and a 5Om tafety distance from water

body rhould be left vacant without any activity.

9. After mining is completed, proper levelint should be done by the Project

proponent &. Environmental Manatement Plan furnished by the ProPonent

rhould be rtrictly followed.

10, The Proiect proponent Jhall. after ceatinS mining operationt, undertake re-

graising the minint area and any other area which may have been

dirturbed due to their minint activitiet and rertore the land to a condition

that ir fit for the growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

l'1, The Project Proponent shall comply with the mining and other relevant rules

and reSulationt wherwer applicable.

12. The quarrying activity thall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Minint plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leaJe period

and the rame shall be monitored by the concerned District Authoritiet,

13. Ar per th€ MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the ProPonent shall furnish the detailed EMP

mentionint all the activitiet particularly 5anitizing facility for schoolas

propored in the CER and furnish the same before placing the tubiect to

5EIAA,
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14. Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from

committee of the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable shall be

obtained before starting the quarryint operation, if the project site attractj

the NBWL clearance.as per the exirting law from time to time.

15.All the conditions impored by the Asrirtant Director, Geology & Mining,

Thoothukudi Dirtrict in the mining plan approval and the Precire area

communication letter iriued by concerned District Collector lhould be

strictly followed.

16. The mine clorure plan rubmitted by the project proponent shall be rtrictly

followed after the lapre of the minint activitieJ.

17. The recommendation for the irrue of environmental clearance ir rubject to

the outcome of the Hon'ble NGT. Principal Bench, New Delhi in

O.ANo.l86 of 2016 (M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A.No.2OOl2016 and

O.A.No.580/2016 (M.A.No.ll82l2016) and O.A.No.lO2l2OtZ and

O.A.No.404l2O16 (M.A.No. 758/2016, M.A.No.92012016.

M.A.No.l12212016, M.A.No.l2l2O17 & M.A.No.843/2017) and

O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O.A.No.520

M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No.384/201 7).

of 2016(M.A.No.98ll2015,

Agenda No: 239-05

(File No: 847512021)

Proposed Rough stonequarry leate area over an extent of l.Os.OHa at j.F.Nos. 1611,

16/24,16/28 &20 of Chlnnabali naickanpalaysm Village, Shoolagiri Taluk Krtshnagiri

Dktrict Tamll Nadu by lwr. SKsBuiderr & Promoters -For Envlronmental Clearance.

(slA,/TN/MlN/204494nO21, datedt 19.03.2021).

The proposal was placed for apprairal in thir 239,h meeting of 5EAC held on

22-10.2021. The detaill of the project furnirhed by the proponent are tiven in the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:
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l. The proiect proponent, M/s.SKJBuiders& Promoters. has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the proposed Routh rtone quarry lease area over

an extent of 1.05.0Ha at S.F.Nor. 16/1, 16/2A, t6/28 & 20 of Chinnabali

naickanpalayam Village, Shoolagiri Taluk, Krirhnagiri Dijtrict Tamil Nadu.

The project/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) .,Mining of
Minerak Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

The production for the five yearr Jtater that the total quantity of recoverable

ar 119952cu.m of Rough stone & 4336cu.m of Topsoil and the ultimate depth

of mining ir 50m.

Based on the prerentation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance lub,iect

to the following 5pecific conditions, in addition to normal conditionj ,tipulated by
MOEF&CC:

L Rertrictint the depth of mining to 3dm ultimate depth and quantity of
97,l6ocu.m of Rough rtone and 4336 cu.m of Topsoil for five yea6 with a

bench height of 7m as per the approved mining plan conridering the
hydrogeological regime of the rurroundint area as well as to ensure

rurtainable and rafe mining.

2. The projea proponent shall furnish an affidavit for quarrying Btock I

(5F.Nor.i6l1, 16/2A and 16/28) onty.

3. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored

area with gates for entry/exit as per the condition, and,hall furnirh the
photographs/map showing the same before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

4, The purpose of Green belt around the proiect i, to capture the futitive
emisrionr and to attenuate the noire tenerated. in addition to the

improvement in the aertheticr, A wide range of indigenous plants species

should be planted ln and around the premise before the commencement of
the mining activity in conrultation with the DFO. Dirtrict / State Agriculture
Univeriity. The plantJ rpecier rhould hove thick canopy cover, perennial

2.
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Sreen nature, native origin and large leaf arear. Medium size trees and small

treer alternatint with rhrubr ihall be planted. Miyawaki method of planting

i.e. planting different typer of treer at very clote intervals may be tried which

will give a tood green cover. Greenbelt needs to be developed in the

periphery of the mines area to that at the closure time the trees would have

trown well.

5. Ground water quality monitoring thould be conducted once in every tix

monthr and the report should be submitted to TNPCB.

6, FuSitive emittion measurements thould be carried out durint the mining

operation at regular intervalt and tubmit the con5olidated report to TNPCB

once in six montht.

7. (a)Proper barriert to reduce noire level. dust pollution and to hold down

any potsible fly material (debri, should be ettablithed by providinS

greenbelt and/or metal theets alonS the boundary of the quarryint tite and

suitable working methodolo8y to be adopted by contidering the wind

direction.

(b)Proponent shall ensure that the Noise level it monitored during mining

operation at the Pro.iect tite and adequate noise level reduction meaturet

undertaken.

8. Trantportation of the quarried materialt thall not caute any hindrance to the

VillaSe people,/ExittinS Village road.

9. To ensure safety measuret alont the boundary of the quarry tite' tecurity

guards are to be posted during the entire Period of the minint operation'

lO.The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activitiet &

water bodies near the proiect tite and a 5Om safety distance from water body

should be left vacant without any activity.

11. After mininS it completed, proper levelinS lhould be done by the Pro.iect

proPonent & Environmental Management Plan furnished by the Proponent

should be ttrictly followed.
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12. The Project proponent shall, after cearint minint operationi, undertake re-

Srasrint the minint area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to their mining activities and rertore the land to a condition that ir fit

for the groMh of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

13. The Project Proponent shall comply with the mining and other relevant rules

and retulations wherever applicable.

14. The quarrying activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leaje period and

the rame rhall be monitored by the concerned District Authoritier.

15. As per the MoEF&C€ Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2ot7.lA. t dated:

30.09.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O20 the proponent rhall furnirh the detaited EMp

mentioning all the activitier particularly ,anitizing facility and Smart screen

facility for rchoolas proposed in the CER and shall furnish the affidavit for the
same before placing the rubject to rElAA.

16. Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from
committee of the National Board for Wildlife as applicable shall be obtained
before rtartint the quarrying operation, if the project ,ite attractJ the NBWL
clearance,ar per the existing law from time to time.

17. All the conditionr imposed by the Arristant Director, Geology &. Mining,
Krirhnagiri District in the mining plan approval and the precire area
communication letter irsued by concerned District Collectoruhould be stricfly
followed.

18. The mine clorure plan submitted by the project proponent ,hall be strictty
followed after the lapse of the minint activitier.

19. The recommendation for the irsue of environmental 61E61s1.1g" is subiect to
the outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, principal Bench, New Delhi in O.ANo,t86
of 2016 (M,A.No.3 50/2016) and O.A.No.2OOI2O16 and O.A.No.58o/2O16
(M.A.No.1182/2016) and O.A.No.lO2l2017 and O.A.No.4O4l2016 (M.A.No.
758/2016, M.A.No.92Ol20t6, M.A.No.ll22l2016, M.A.No.l2l2017 &
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M.A.No.84312017) and O.A.No.405l2016 and O.A.No.520

2016(M.A-No.98ll2O16, M.A.No.982l2O16 & M.A.No.38412O17).

Agenda No: 239-06

(Flle No: 8563/2O21)

Propoled Bla* Granite quarry lease area over an extent of 2.oO.OHa at S.F.Not.

383l(Part) Bit - 2 of Polayamballi Vlllage, Harur Taluk, Dharmapuri Dlrtrlct, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru.M.Arunkumar - For Environmental Clearance.

(SlA,4N/MlN/21 501 O/2O21, dated: 12.06.2021).

The proporal was placed for appraital in thit 239'h meetint of SEAC held on

22.10.202'1. The details of the Proiect furnirhed by the proPonent are given in the

website (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proPonent, Thiru.M.Arunkumar, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Black Granite quarry leare area over an extent of

2.OO.OHa at S.F.Not. 383/l(Part) Bit - 2 of Polavamballi Village. Harur Taluk'

Dharmapuri District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under CateSory "B2" of ltem 1(a) "Minint of

Mineralt Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006'

3. The production for the Five yearJ ttatet that the total quantity of recoverable

at l776cu.m of Black Granite and the ultimate depth of mining it 2Om'

Based on the initial di5cusrion and documentt furnished by the project proponent'

SEAC noted that the Ministry of Mines. Gol vide order Ot 03 06'2020 hat isrued

guideliner for auction of mineralt blocks for pre - embedded clearance for minint

projectr as follows.

'Each ttate should identify at least five mioeral blockt for auction with Pre'

embedded clearance.The tta/e Aovemment may tet uP a Proiect Monitoring Unit

(PMU) to complete the PrcParatory work for obtaining the requkite clearances /
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approvah and related work. The PMU will become the applicant for all the clearances

required to start the mining operationt.

tince Mining Plan it the batic document to ttart mining operation on which

hinget the EC and FC, the PMU under the ttatu Aovernment thould get the Minint

Plan prepared by engaging a qualified perton (QP) at per the revited proforma

prescribed by lndian Rureau of Mines which it attached wrth thit document (Annexure

l). The EMU thould approach the lndian qureau of Mines for approval of tuch mining

plan/tcheme of mining lndiao Rureau of Minet will approve the mining plan/tcheme

of mining tubmitted to them by the PMU within a period of fifteen days, allowing

tuccesiul bidder lhe flexibility to either enhance or reduce the production limit by

25/o.

FC hat two ttaget. Detaib are available on the PARIVE H portal of MOEF&CC

(hltpt:,//pariveth.nic.in c.in). Up to FC tta$-|, no linancial Commitment it required

or levy it to be paid, except for bearing the cott of enumeration of treet on forett

land sought for diverion and rcme sundry expenses- High cottt are involved at FC

ttate-ll lt it underttood that PMU may not be able to depotit huge tumt on account

of NPV, compentatory afforerta on, cott of trees and other related leviet and charget

at applicable in FC ttage-ll. Hence, PMU will obtain FC ttage-l only. And, the

tuccettful biddet will make paymentt accordingly and obtain FC tta$Jl, Expenditure

incurred by PMU towards procetret to be completed for obtaining FC *age-l

including demarcation of land and enumeration of treet etc. thall be initially borne by

the ttatu Aovernment and tubtequently recouped by charging from the succetsful

bidder at the time of execution of mining leate or trantfer of clearance, whichever it
earlier.

For EC. the PMU will complete the procett and obtain the Jame along with FC

ttage-|. Any expenditure involved in the procettet including paymentt to EU

contultant, cost of tettint Environment Public Hearing conducted and othet rclated
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expeniet will be initially borne by the ttate oovernment and tubtequently recouped

by charging the same from the tuccettful bidder at the time of tigning minint lease or

transfer of clearance, whichever it earlier.

The PMU should simultaneously obtain EC and pior approval for FC ftage-l

cleannce for dive\ion of forett and for non-forett purpote for the operation

of mining at per the guidelinet ittued by M)EF&CC dated 29.04.2020. ll/hile giving

EC, there thould be flexibilily for the tuccettful bidder to either enhance or reduce

ptoduction limit by 25o/o, without requirint him to obtain freth EC approval,

tince obtaining land rights fot mining it another time cootuming procett, the PMU

thould get the land righa for mining in case of both govemmentt at well ar pivately

owned land,

The ttate government thould ako apply and obtain all other clearancet which

are rcquired fot the lettee to ttart the mininE operationt. The littt of clearancet are at

Annexure lll. The fees for obtainint thete clearancet thall ako be initially borne by

ttutu Aovernment and tubtequently recouped by chartint it from successful bidder al

the time of rigning mining leate or trantler of clearances, whichever it earlier.

Apprcpriate provkiont thould be mdde in the bid document for auction fot charging

lrom the tuccetJful bidder all the expenditure incuffed by the ttate Government on

accounl of the engagement of PMU and ako for obtaining clearancet/approvak.

The above clearancet may be trantferred to the tuccestful bidder teamlettly lo that

mining operationt ttart without any delay.

Thete identified mineral blockt with pre-embedded clearancet may be

auctioned alont with the other mineral blockr without pre-embedded clearancet,

Rated on the experience from auction of the identilied mineral blockt on pilot bath,

fudher tlep will be taken towardt mainttreamint the concept of auction with pte-

embedded clearances of National Mineral Policy, 2Ol9 approved by the Cabinet".
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ln view of the above order, SEAC har decided to refer the above office

memorandum of MoEF&CC to SEIAA for further clarification in detail retardint

eliSibility of thir application for appraisal in retard to the Ministry of Miner, Gol

orderr Dt: 03.06.2020 in regard to guideliner for auction of minerals blocks for pre -

embedded clearance for minint proiectr.

The Member Secretary. SEIAA-TN ha5 irsued a clarification vide SEIAA Lr. No. ,EIAA.

TN/SEAC Communicationr/2o2o dated:24.06.2021and it is rtated a5 follows,

"l invite kind your attention to above tubject, where a lot of repretentaliont

have been brought to the nolice of recently from the proponentt regarding lhe

Applicability of per-embedded prior Environmental/Fore Clearance for minint

projectt Auctioning of mineral blocks with per-embedded prior

EnvironmentauForett Clearance for the identilied mineral block with proven rcteruet

(propoted mining leate areat).

Ar per Mini5try of Minej, Letter No. l614'12020.M.V1 Dated: 3rd June, 2020,

the Minirtry of Miner, Gol has addressed the Chief Secretarier of all Stater with a

direction 5tatint that the State Government to follow the tuideliner for pre.

embedded clearancer annexed with thi5 order and implement the rame in letter and

rpirit and the Stater should implement thir mechanism on pilot baris in rerpect of

identified mineral block, which could be auctioned with pre-embedded clearances

and irsued following guidelines among otherri

The ttate Aovernment may tet up a Project Monitoring Unit (PMU) to

complete the preparatory work for obtaining the requitite clearances / approvals and

related work. The PMU will become the applicant for all the clearances required to

ttart the mining operationt.

Since the minint Plan it the batic document to ttart mining operation on which

hintet the EC and FC, the PMU under the State Aovernment thould get the Minint
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plan prepared by engaging a qualified peryon (QP) at per the revited proforma

prescribed by lndian Bureau of Minet, the PMU thould approach the lndian Bureau of
Minet for approval of tuch mining plan/tcheme of mining. lndian Eureau of Minet

will approve the mining plan/tcheme ol mining tubmitled to them by the PMU

within a period of lifteen days, allowing ruccestful bidder the flexibility to eithet

enhance or reduce the production limit by 25o/o.

From the point (ii) above. it clear that the above guideliner for the pre-

embedded clearance is applicable only for major minerals, since the Guidelines rtatet

that Pro.iect Monitoring Unit (PMU) rhould approach the lndian Bureau of Miner for

approval of such mining plan/scheme of mining - l8M approver mining plan/5cheme

of mining of maior minerals, whereas the mininS plani are approved by Department

of ceology and mining/state Covernment for minor minerak. Hence it is requerted

that the revaluation applicationr may be appraised accordingly."

Bated on the report/docum€nts furnirhed by the Project proponent, after detailed

dircussion and clarification letter provided by SE|AA, the committee felt the SEIAA

may 8et a clarification from MoEF&CC or Minirtry of miner in this regard about the

applicability of Minirtry of Mines, Gol vide order Dt: 03.06.2020 for minor minerak.

Agenda No: 239{7
(File No: 8569/2021)

Propoied Routh Stone &. Gravel quarry leEre area over an extent of l.8l.5Ha at

t.F.Nor. 183/4 & 183/5 of Kottanatham VlllaSe,Virudhunagar TalukVirudhunagar

Dlstrict, Tamil Nsdu by IWs.KV.Aggregat€r - For Environmental Clearance.

(Sf IVTN/MIN/21 5057 /2021, dated: 16.06.2021).

The proporal war placed for appraisal in thir 239th meetinS of SEAC held on

22.10.2021. The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are Siven in the

website (parivesh.nic.in).
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The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, M/r.K.V.Ag8regater, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoJed RouSh stone & Gravel quarry lease area over an

extent of 1.81.5Ha at 5.F.Nor. 183/4 & 183/5 of Kottanatham Villate.

Virudhunagar Taluk, Virudhunagar District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under CateSory "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineralr Proiectr- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The production for the five yeart states that the total quantity of recoverable

as 69972cu.m of Rough Stone& 825O0 cu.m of Gravel and the ultimate depth

of mining ir 13m.

Bared on the preJentation and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance subject

to the followint specific conditionr, in addition to normal conditions stipulated by

MOEF&CC:

l. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored

area with tater for entry/exit as per the conditionr and rhall furnish the

phototraphr,hap rhowing the rame before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

2. The purpose of Green belt around the proiect is to capture the fugitive

emiJrions and to attenuate the noire Senerated. in addition to the

improvement in the aerthetio. A wide range of inditenour plantJ rpeciet

ihould be planted in and around the premire before the commencement of

the mininS activity in con5ultation with the DFO, Dirtrict / State Atriculture

University. The plants species should have thick canopy cover, perennial

treen nature. native origin and large leaf areaJ. Medium size treer and rmall

treer alternatint with shrubs shall be planted. Miyawaki method of plantint

i.e. plantint different typer of treer at very clore intervak may be tried

which will tive a tood treen cover. Greenbelt needr to be developed in the

periphery of the mlnet area so that at the clorure time the treer would have
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grown well.

3. Ground water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every rix

monthr and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

4, Fugitive emirrion meaJurementJ rhould be carried out durinS the mining

operation at regular intervak and tubmit the contolidated report to TNPCB

once in Jix months.

5. (a)Proper barrierr to reduce noise level, durt pollution and to hold down

any porrible fly material (debri, rhould be establithed by providinS

Sreenbelt and/or metal rheetr along the boundary of the quarrying site and

ruitable workinS methodoloSy to be adopted by considering the wind

direction.

(b)Proponent rhall enrure that the Noire level i5 monitored durinS minint

operation at the project site and adequate noire level reduction meatures

undertaken,

6. Tranrportation of the quarried materials rhall not caute any hindrance to the

Villate people/Exirtint Village road.

7, To ensure rafety mearurer along the boundary of the quarry tite. tecurity

guardr are to be ported durint the entire period of the mining operation,

8, The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitie5 &

water bodieJ near the project rite and a 5Om tafety dittance from water

body should be left vacant without any activity.

9. After mining i5 completed, proper leveling lhould be done by the Proiect

proponent & Environmental Management Plan furnished by the ProPonent

rhould be nrictly followed.

lO. The Proiect proponent lhall. after ceasinS mining operationJ, undertake re-

gra5ring the mining area and any other area which may have been

disturbed due to their mininS activitier and restore the land to a condition

that is fit for the growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

11. The Pro.iect Proponent shall comply with the minint and other relevant rules

and regulationi wherever applicable.
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12. The quarrying activity rhall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period

and the 5ame shall be monitored by the concerned District Authoritier.

13. 45 per the MoEF&.CC gffice Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.202O and 2Q.1Q.2O2O the proponent rhall furnirh the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activitiei particularly sanitizing facility and Smart rcreen

facility for schoolas proposed in the CER and furnirh the same before placing

the rubject to SEIAA.

14. Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from

committee of the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable shall be

obtained before rtarting the quarrying operation, if the proiect site attractt

the NBWL clearance,as per the existinS law from time to time.

15. All the conditionr imposed by the Asristant Director, Geology & Mining,

Virudhunagar Dirtrict in the mining plan approval and the Precise area

communication letter issued by concerned Dirtrict Collector should be

rtrictly followed.

16. The mine clorure plan iubmitted by the proiect proponent 5hall be rtrictly

followed after the laple of the mining activitiei.

17. The recommendation for the isrue of environmental clearance ir rubject to

the outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in

O.ANo.l86 of 2016 (M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A.No.200/2016 and

O.A.No.580/2016 (M,A.No.1182/2016) and O.A.No.10212017 and

O.A.No.404l2O16 (M.A.No. 758/2016, M.A.No.920l2016,

M.A.No.l12212016, M.A.No.l2l2O17 & M.A.No.84312017) and

O.A.No.405l2016 and O.A.No.520 of 2016(M.A.No.981/2016,

M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No.3841201 7).

Agenda No: 239-08

(Flle No: 857512021)
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Proposed Rough Stone quary leaje area over an extent of 0.64.5Ha at s.F.Nos.

3072(P) ofMallanampattl Vill8ge, Nilakottal Taluh Dlndt$l Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu by

Thlru.KSlvan - For Environmental Clearance.

(Sl&TN/Mf N/21 542Of2O2l dated: 16.06.2021).

The proposal war placed for apprairal in thir 239,h meeting of SEAC held on

22.10.2021. The details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are tiven in the

website (parivesh,nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru.K.5ivan, has applied for Environmental Clearance

for the propored Rough Stone quarry lease area over an extent of 0.A.5Ha at

5.F.Nor. 30212(P) of Mallanampatti Village, Nilakottai Taluk, Dinditul Di'trict.

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

MineraB Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The production for the five yearr rtates that the total quantity of recoverable

as 42936 cu.m of Rough Stone & 960 cu.m of Toproil and the ultimate depth

of mining ir 38m.

Based on the initial discursion and documents furnished by the project proponent.

SEAC noted that the Ministry of Mines. Gol vide order Dt: 03.06.2020 har ir5ued

guidelines for auction of minerak blockr for pre, embedded clearance for mining

pro.iectr as followr,

"Each ttdte thould identily at leaJt five mineral blockt for auction with pre-

embedded cleatance.The ttaE Aovemment may tet up a Project Monitoring Unit

(PMU) to complete the prepantory work for obtaining the requiiite clearancet /
approvak and related work, The PMU will become the applicant for all the clearancet

required to ttart the mining operationt.

tince Mining Plan is the batic documenl to ttart mining operation on which

hintet the EC and FC, the PMU undet the ttaE Aovemment should get the Mining
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Plan prepared by engaging a qualified penon (QP) at per the revked proforma

prescribed by lndian Rureau of Minet which k attached with thit document (Annexure

l). The EMU thould approach the lndian Rureau of Mines for approval of such mining

plan/tcheme of mining lndian Bureau of Mines will approve the mlnint plan/tcheme

of minint tubmitted to them by the PMU within a peiod of fifteen days, allowing

ruccetsful bidder the llexibility to either enhance or reduce the production limit by

25o/o.

FC hat ni/o Jtaget. Detailt are available on the PARIVE H portal of MOEF&CC

(https:,//pariveh.nic.in c.in). Up to FC ttageJ, no financial Commitment it required

or levy it to be paid. except for bearint the cott of enumeration of treet on forett

land sought for diversion and tome tundry expentet. High cottt are involved at FC

ttate-ll lt it undentood that PMU may not be able to depotit hute tumt on account

of NPV, compentatory afforettation, cott of treet and other related leviet and charget

at applicable in FC Stage-ll. Hence, PMU will obtain FC ttage-l only. And, the

tuccettful bidder will make paymentt accordingly and obtain FC ttage-ll. Expenditure

incurred by PMU towardt procettet to be completed for obtainint FC Stage-l

including demarcation of land and enumeration of treet etc, shall be initially bome by

the ttate Government and tubtequently recouped by charging from the ruccesiul

bidder at the time of execution of mining leaJe or transfer of clearance, whichever it
earlier,

For EC, the PMU wi complete the procett and obtain the Jame along with FC

Stage-|. Any expendrture involved in the procettet including pavhenR to EU

contultant, cott of getting Environment Public Hearint conduded and other related

expentet will be initlally borne by the ttate Government and tubteguently recouped

by charging the Jame from the tuccettful bidder at the time of tigning mining leate or

transfer ofclearance, whichever is earlier.

The PMU rhould timultaneoutly obtain EC and piot approval for FC ltage-l

clearance for diversion of forctt and lor non-forert purpote for the operation

of mining at per the guidelinet i$ued by M2EF&CC dated 29.O4.2O2O. While giving
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EC, there should be flexibility for the tuccettful bidder to either enhance or reduce

production limit by 25o/o, without requiring him to obtain freth EC approval.

tince obtaining land rightt for mining it another time contuming procett, the PMU

thould tet the land righry for mining in cate of both governmentt at well at privately

owned land.

The ttate government should ako apply and obtain all other clearances which

are required for the lettee to ttaft the mining operationt. The littt of clearancet are at

Annexure lll- The fees for obtaining thete clearancet tha aho be initia y bome W
ttate Government and tubtequently recouped by charging it from tuccettful bidder at

the time of tigning mining leate or trantfer of clearancet, whichever it earlier.

Appropriate provitions thould be made in the bid document fot auction for chardng

from the luccettful bidder all the expenditure incurred by the State Governmeot on

account of the engagement of PMU and abo for obtaining clearancet/approvak.

The above clearancet may be trantferred to the tuccettful bidder teamleltly ro that

mining operationt ttart without any delay,

Thete identified mineral blockr with pre-embedded clearance! may be

auclioned along with the other mineral blocks without pre-embedded clearances.

Bated on the experience from auction o{ the identilied mineral blockt on pilot batit,

further ttep will be taken toward! mainttteaming the concept of auction with pre-

embedded clearances of National Mineral Policy, 2019 approved by the Cabinet"-

ln view of the above order. SEAC har decided to refer the above office

memorandum of MoEF&CC to sEIAA for further clarification in detail retardint

eligibility of thir application for appraisal in regard to the Minirtry of Mines, Gol

orde6 Dt: 03.06.2020 in regard to guidelines for auction of minerak blocks for pre -

embedded clearance for minint proiectr.

The Member secretary. SEIAA-TN ha5 irrued a clarilication vide JEIAA Lr. No. SEIAA'

TN,/SEAC Communicationr/2O20 dated: 24.06.2021and it ir itated ar followi,
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"l invite kind your attention to above tubject, where a lot of repretentationt

have been brought to the notice of recently from the proponentt regarding the

Applicability of per-embedded prior Environmental/Foresl Clearance for mining

projectt Auctioning of mineral blocks with per-embedded prior

EnvironmentaYForett Clearance for the identilied mineral block with proven retervet

(propoted minint leate areat).

Ai per Minittry of Minei. Letter No. l6l4'12020-M.Vl Dated: 3rd )une,2020,

the Ministry of Mines, Gol has addrersed the Chief Secretaries of all Stater with a

direction ttating that the state Government to follow the guidelines for pre-

embedded clearances annexed with this order and implement the rame in letter and

spirit and the Statet should implement this mechanitm on pilot barir in rerpect of

identified mineral blocks, which could be auctioned with pre-embedded clearanceJ

and i$ued following guidelines amonS otheri:

The ttate Governmenl may tet up a Project Monitoring Unit (PMU) to

complete the preparatory work for obtaining the rcquitite clearancet / approvalt and

related work. The PMU will become the applicanl for all the clearancet required to

ttart the mining operationt,

Since the mining Plan it the batic document to ttad mining operation on which

hinget the EC and FC, the PMU under the State Government thould tet the Mining

plan prepared by engaging a qualilied perton (QP) at pet the revised proforma

prcscibed by lndian Rureau of Minet, the PMU thould approach the lndian Bureau of
Mines for approval of tuch mlning plan/tcheme of mining. lndian Rureau of Minet

will approve the mining plan/tcheme of mining tubmitled to them by the PMU

within a period ol lilteen dayt, allowing succettful bidder the llexibility to either

enhance or reduce the production limit by 25oh-

From the point (ii) above. it clear that the above guidelines for the pre-

embedded clearance is applicable only for major mineralr. Jince the Guideliner rtatet
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that Proiect Monitoring Unit (PMU) rhould approach the lndian Sureau of Mines for

approval of ruch mining plan/scheme of mining - IBM approves minint plan/rcheme

of mining of maior minerals, whereas the mining plans are approved by Department

of Geology and minin&/state Government for minor mineralJ. Hence it ir requerted

that the revaluation applicationr may be appraised accordingly."

Bared on the report/documents furnished by the Project proponent, after detailed

ditcutsion and clarirication letter provided by SEIAA, the committee felt the SEIAA

may 8et a clarification from MoEF&CC or Ministry of miner in thir retard about the

applicability of Ministry of Mines, Gol vide order Dt: 03.06.2020 for minor minerals.

AgendaNo: 239-09

(FlleNo; 8582/2021)

Proposed Rough Jtone &Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 2.02.5Ha 6t

S.F.Nor.l74 A (part)of Munnur Village, Pugalur Talulc lGrur Dlnrict. TamilNadu by

Tmt. N.Nanthini- For Environmental Clearance.

(5lA/TN/MlN/2l5652no2l, dated; 18.06.2021).

The proposal was placed for apprairal in this 239,rmeetin8 of SEAC held on

22.10-2021. The detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

webiite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l, The proiect proponent. Tmt. N.Nanthini, har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough stone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent

of 2.O2.5Ha at s.F.Nor. 174/1A (paft) of Munnur Villa8e, PuSalur Taluk, Karur

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Mineral, Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

*
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The sEAC noted that the project was not moved to SEAC lotin from SEIAA

inPariverh. Hence the committee decided to appraire the proiect after the file it

moved to sEAC in Parivesh by 5EIAA.

Agenda No: 23910

(Flle No; 8603202I)

Propojed Routh stone quarry lease area o\rer an extent of 0.93.0Ha at S.F.NoJ.

13, 14 & 6516(Plof Eralyur Vlllage,VanurTalulc Vlluppuram Dlstrlct,TamllNadu by

Thlru.D.Dhandapani - For Envlronmental Clearance.

(5|A/TN/M|N/217503/202t, dated: 30.06.2021).

The proporal was placed for appraisal in thir 239'hmeeting of SEAC held on

22.10.2021. The detaik of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the following:

L The proiect proponent, Thiru.D.Dhandapani. har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough rtone quarry lease area over an extent of

0.93.0Ha at s.F.Nos. 6413, 64/4 &.65/6(P) of Eraiyur Village,Vanur Taluk.

Viluppuram District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity It covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineralr Proiecti" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3, The production for the Five yea6 rtates lhat the total quantity of recoverable

ar l9648cu.m of Routh rtone and the ultimate depth of mininS ir 27m below

ground level.

Bared on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance rubject

to the followint rpecific conditionr, in addition to normal conditions rtipulated by

MOEF&CC:
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1. The proponent Jhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed

area with gate, for entry/exit ar per the conditionr and thall furniJh the

photographr/map showing the same before obtainint the CTO from

TN PCB.

The purpore of Green belt around the project it to capture the fuSitive

emirsionr and to attenuate the noire Senerated, in addition to the

improvement in the aerthetict. A wid€ rante of indigenour plantr tpecies

should be planted in and around the premire before the commencement of

the mining activityin consultation with the DFO, District / State Agriculture

Univerrity. The plants rpecier should have thick canopy cover, perennial

Sreen nature. native origin and large leaf areas. Medium size treer and small

treer alternatint with shrubs rhall be planted. Miyawaki method of planting

i.e. plantint different typer of treeJ at very close intervalt may be tried

which will give a good green cover. Greenbelt needi to be developed in the

periphery of the mines area ro that at the clorure time the treer would have

grown well,

Ground water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once in every tix

monthJ and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

Fugitive emisrion measurementr rhould be carried out during the minint

operation at regular interva15 and submit the consolidated report to TNPCB

once in six monthr.

(a)Proper barrierr to reduce noire level, dust pollution and to hold down

any possible fly material (debri, ehould be ertabli5hed by providinS

Sreenbelt and/or metal rheetr along th€ boundary of the quarrying site and

suitable workinS methodoloSy to be adopted by conJidering the wind

direction.

(b)Proponent shall ensure that the Noire level is monitored durinS mining

operation at the project rite and adequate noire level reduction measuret

undertaken.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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6. Transportation of the quarried materials rhall not caure any hindrance to the

VillaSe people/Exinint Village road.

7. To ensure rafety mearurer along the boundary of the quarry rite, recurity

guardr are to be posted during the entire period of the minint operation.

8. The operation of the quarry Jhould not affect the atricultural activitier &

water bodies near the proiect site and a 50m rafety di5tance from water

body should be left vacant without any activity.

9. After mining ir completed, proper leveling should be done by the Project

proponent & Environmental ManaSement Plan furniJhed by the Proponent

rhould be strictly followed.

10. The Proiect proponent rhall, after cearinS minint operations. undertake re-

trarrint the mining area and any other area which may have been

disturbed due to their minint activities and restore the land to a condition

that is fit for the trowth of fodder. flora. fauna etc.

ll. The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the mining and other relevant rules

and regulationr wherever applicable.

12. The quarrying activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan i5 quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period

and the same rhall be monitored by the concerned Dirtrict Authoritier,

13. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017 -lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activitier particularly sanitizing facility for schoolas

propored in the CER and furnish the rame before placing the rubject to

5EIAA.

14, Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from

committee of the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable rhall be

obtained before rtarting the quarrying operation, if the proiect rite attracts

the NBWL clearance.ar per the exiitint law from time to time.

15. All the conditionr impored by the AJrittant Director, Geology & Mining,

Vilupuram District in the mining plan approval and the Precise area
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communication letter issued by concerned Dirtrict Collector should be

strictly followed.

16. The mine closure plan submitted by the proiect proponent shall be rtrictly

followed after the lapse of the minint activitier.

17. The recommendation for the isrue of environmental clearance ir rubject to

the outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in

O.ANo.l86 of 2016 (M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A.No.2OOI2016 and

O.A.No.58O/2016 (M.A.No.ll82l2O16) and O.A.No.lO2l2O17 and

O.A.No.404l2016 (M.A.No. 758/2016. M.A.No.92Ol2016,

M.A.No.l122l2O16. M.A.No.l212017 & M.A.No.843l2017) and

O.A.No.4O5l2015 and O.A.No.520

M.A. No.98212016 & M.A.No.384/20'l 7).

of 2016(M.A.No.98ll2016.

Agenda No; 239-ll

(File No: 860412021)

Propoied BlEck Granite qu6rry leare arca over an extent of 0.97.5Ha at 5.F.NoJ, 9/6

of Kunnam Village, Vanur Taluk Villupuram Dbtrlct.Tamil Nadu by Thiru.V.5ankar-

For Envlronmental Clearsnce.

(SIA/TN/MlN/2 I 677 5 l2O2l datd: 29.6.2021).

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 239rh meetinS of 5EA€ held on

22.10.2021. The detaiB of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the

web5ite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, Thiru.V.Sankar, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Black Granite quarry lease area over an extent of

0.97.5Ha at S.F.Noi. 9/6 of Kunnam Village, Vanur Taluk. Villupuram Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu.
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2.

3.

. SEAC .TN
9. R KANirq

The project/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Minerak Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

The production for the five yearr rtater that the total quantity of recoverable

aJ 558cu.m of Black Granite and the ultimate depth of mining is 33m.

Based on the initial dircujrion and documentr furnished by the project proponent,

SEAC noted that the Minirtry of Mines, Gol vide order Dt: 03.06.2020 has isrued

guidelines for auction of minerals blocks for pre - embedded clearance for mining

proiects a, followr,

'Each ttate thould identify at leatt live mineral blockt for auction with pre-

embedded clearance-The ttaE Aovernment may tet up a Project Monitoring Unit

(PMU) to complete the preparatory work for obtainint the requitite clearances /
approvab and related work. The PMU will become the applicant for all the clearances

required b nart the mining operationt.

tince Mining Plan k the batic document to ttart mining operation on which

hinget the EC and FC, the PMU under the liate 1overnment should get the Mining

Plan prepared by engagng a qualilied person (QP) at per the revised proforma

pretcibed by lndian Rureau of Minet which it attached with thit document (Annexure

l). The EMU thould approach the lndian Bureau of Mines for approval of tuch minint
plan/scheme of mining lndian Rureau of Minet will approve the minint plan/tcheme

of mining submixed to them by the PMU within a period of fifteen days, allowing

tuccettful bidder the llexibility to either enhance or reduce the production limit by

250k.

FC har two ttaget. Detaik are avallable on the PARIVE H podal of MOEF&CC

(httpt://pariveth.nic.in c.in) Up to FC ttage-|, no linancial Commitment ir required

or levy it to be paid, except for beaing the cott of enumeration of treeJ on forett

land tought for diversion and some rundry expenses, Hith cottt are involved at FC

ttage-ll lt ii underttood that PMU may not be able to depotit huge tumt on account
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of NPV, compenratory afforettation, cort of treet and other related leviet and charger

at applicable in FC Stage-ll. Hence, PMU will obtain FC nage-l only. And, the

succettful bidder will make paymentt accordingly and obtain FC tta$-ll. Expendilure

incurred by PMU towards procettet to be completed for obtainint FC tta9-l

including demarcation of land and enumeration of trcet etc, thall be initially borne by

the ttatu Aovernment and Jubsequently recouped by charging from the tuccettful

bidder at the time of execution of mining leate or trantfer of clearance, whichever it

earlier.

For EC, the PMU will complete the procetr and obtain the tame along with FC

ttageJ, Any expenditure involved in the procetret including paymentt to EU

contultant, cott of gettint Environment Public Hearint conducted and other related

expentet will be initially borne by the ttate Aovernment and tubtequently recouPed

by charging the tame from the tuccettful bidder at the time of tiSning mining leate or

trantfer of clearance. whichever it earlier-

The PMU thould timultaneourly obtain EC and prior approval for Fc ttage'l

clearance for divenion of forett and for non-forett purpore for the operation

of mining at per the guidelinet iitued by M)EF&CC dated 29.A.2O2O. While giving

EC, there should be fiexibility for the tuccettful bidder to either enhance or reduce

production limit by 25o/o, without requiring him to obtain freth EC aPProval-

tince obtaining land ightt for mining ir another time contumint Procett, the PMU

thoutd tet the land rEhtt for minint in cate of both govemmentt at well at Privately

owned land.

The ttate government rhould ako apply and obtain all other clearances which

are required for the lettee to ttart the mining operationt. The littt of clearancet are at

Annexure lll. The fees for obtaining thete clearancet thall aho be initially bone by

tbtu Aovernment and tubtequently recouped by charging it from tuccettful bidder al

the time of titning mining leare or trantfer of clearances, whichever ir earlier-

Appropriate provitiont thould be made in the bid document for auction fot charging
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from the tuccettful bidder all the expenditure incurred by the 
'tatu 

Aovernment on

account ofthe engagement of PMU and alto for obtaining clearanceskpprovah.

The above clearancer may be traruferred to the tuccettful bidder teamlettly ro that

minint operationt ttan without any delay.

Thete identified mineral blockt wilh pre-embedded cleannces may be

auctioned along with the other mineral blockt without pre-embedded clearances.

Rated on the experience from auction of the identified mineral blocks on pilot basit

further ttep will be taken towardt mainstreaming the concept of auction with pre-

embedded clearances of National Mineral Policy, 2019 approved by the Cabinet".

ln view of the above order, SEAC has decided to refer the above office

memorandum of MoEF&CC to SEIAA for further clarification in detail regarding

eligibility of this application for appraisal in regard to the Minirtry of Mines, Gol

orders Dt: 03.06.2020 in reSard to guidelines for auction of minerals blocks for pre -

embedded clearance for mining proiectj.

The Member secretary, SEIAA-TN har isrued a clarification vide SEIAA Lr. No. SEIAA-

TN/SEAC Communicationr/2020 dated:24.06.2021 and it ir Jtated as followr,

"l invite kind your attention to above tub,iect, where a lol of reprerentationt

have been brought to the notice of recently from the proponentt retarding the

Applicabilily of per-embedded prior Environmental/Forett Clearance for mining

projectt Auctionint of mineral blocks with per-embedded pior
Environmental/Foretl Clearance for the identilied mineral block with proven retervet

(propoted mining lease areas).

A, per Minirtry of Miner, Letter No. l6l4l202O-M.Vl Dated: 3rd June, 2O2O,

the Minirtry of Mines, Gol has addressed the Chief Secretarier of all Stater with a
direction rtatint that the State Government to follow the guidelines for pre-

embedded clearanceJ annexed with thir order and implement the same in letter and
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tpirit and the stater rhould implement thir mechanism on pilot basir in rerpect of

identified mineral blocks, which could be auctioned with pre-embedded clearances

and issued following SuidelineJ amonS otheri:

The State Government may ret up a Project Monitorint Unit (PMU) to

complete the preparatory work for obtaininS the requirite clearancer / approvals and

related work. The PMU will become the applicant for all the clearances required to

rtart the mininS operationr,

Since the mining PIan iJ the basic document to ttart minint operation on whi(h

hinges the EC and FC, the PMU under the State Government ,hould tet the Minint

plan prepared by engaging a qualified person (QP) at per the revised proforma

prescribed by Indian Bureau of Miner, the PMU thould approach the lndian Bureau of

Mines for approval of ,uch mining plan/scheme of mining. lndian Bureau of Mines

will approve the mining plan/rcheme of mining tubmitted to them by the PMU

within a period of fifteen dayr. allowing successful bidder the flexibility to either

enhance or reduce the production limit by 25olo.

From the point (ii) above, it clear that the above Suidelines for the pre'

embedded clearance is applicable only for maior mineralt, 5ince the Guidelinet ttatet

that Project Monitorint Unit (PMU) should approach the lndian Bureau of Miner for

approval of ruch mining plan/Jcheme of mining - IBM approvet mininS Plan/tcheme

of mining of major minerals, wherear the mining plans are approved by Department

of Geology and mining/State Government for minor mineralJ. Hence it it requetted

that the revaluation applicationJ may be appraised accordingly."

Based on the report/documentt furnithed by the Proiect Proponent, after detailed

discussion and clarification letter provided by 5EIAA, the committee felt the SEIAA

may 8et a clarification from MoEF&.CC or Minittry of minet in this regard about the

applicability of Minirtry of Mines, 6ol vide order Dtr 03.06,2020 for minor minerals.
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Agends No: 239-12

(Flle No: 8606/2021)

PropoJed Routh Stone C GrEVel quarry leaJe area over an extent of l.0l.50Ha at

S.F.Nos; 309/fA 3OgA8, 3@AC3OgnD, 3@/l E, 30gnFl, 3O9AF2S of Arlyur

Vlllage, Vellore Taluk Vellore Disdct, Tamil Nadu d Thiru.M.SundaraJt - For

Envlrcnmental Clesrance.

(SIA/TN/MlN/218106/2O2l.dated: 05.07.2021).

The proporal wai placed for appraisal in this 239,h meeting of SEAC held on

22.10.2021. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the

website (pariverh.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the followintl

1. The project proponent. Thiru.M,5undaraii, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leare area over an

extent of l.0l.50Ha at s.F.Nos: 3O9/1A, 309/18, 3O9/1C,3O9/1D, 309/1E,

3O9/1F1, 3O9/1F28 of Ariyur Villate, Vellore Taluk, Vellore Dijtrict, Tamit

Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Catetory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineralr Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The production for the five yearr rtater that the total quantity of recoverable

at 37325cu.m of Routh Stone & 2134 cu.m of Gravel and the ultimate depth

of mining ls 31m below ground level.

Director, Bared on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the proiect

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of
Environmental Clearance Jubiect to the following specific conditionr, in addition to

normal conditionr 
'tipulated 

by MOEF&CC:

L The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed

area with tater for entry/exit as per the conditionr and Jhall furnirh the
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2.

5.

3.

photoSraphr/map rhowinS the rame before obtainin8 the CTO from

TNPCB,

The purpose of Green belt around the project is to capture the fugitive

emirrionr and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to the

improvement in the aesthetici. A wide range of indigenous planB species

should be planted in and around the premise before the commencement of

the mining activityin conrultation with the DFO, Dirtrict / State ASriculture

Univerrity. The plantr species rhould have thick canopy cover, perennial

Sreen nature, native oritin and large leaf areas. Medium tize trees and small

trees alternatinS with shrubr rhall be planted. Miyawaki method of planting

i.e. planting different typeJ of treer at very close intervals may be tried

which will give a good green cover. Greenbelt needr to be developed in the

periphery of the miner area to that at the cloture time the treeJ would have

trown well.

Ground water quality monitorint should be conducted once in every tix

monthr and the report rhould be tubmitted to TNPCB.

Fugitive emisrion measurements should be carried out during the mining

operation at reSular intervaL and submit the consolidated report to TNPCB

once in six monthr.

(a)Proper barrierr to reduce noise level, durt pollution and to hold down

any possible fly material (debri$ should be ettablithed by providing

greenbelt and/or metal rheetr alonS the boundary of the quarrying Jite and

ruitable working methodology to be adopted by contidering the wind

direction.

(b)Proponent shall enrure that the Noite level iJ monitored durinS minint

operation at the project site and adequate noise level reduction measuret

undertaken.

6, Tranjportation of the quarried materials shall not caute any hindrance to the

Village people/Exirting Village road.
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7, Te enrure safety meaJurer alont the boundary of the quarry rite, security

tuardr are to be ported durint the entire period of the mining operation.

8. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the atricultural activitie5 &

water bodies near the project rite and a 50m rafety distance from water

body thould be left vacant without any activity.

9. After minint is completed, proper leveling should be done by the Proiect

proponent &. Environmental Manatement PIan furnished by the Proponent

thould be ttrictly followed.

10. The Project proponent rhall. after ceaJing minint operationJ, undertake re-

Srarsing the minint area and any other area which may have been

disturbed due to their mining activitier and reitore the land to a condition

that ir fit for the trowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

'll. The Project Proponent rhall comply with the mining and other relevant rule5

and reSulationr wherever applicable.

12. The quarrying activity shall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period

and the same Jhall be monitored by the concerned District Authoritier,

13. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall furnirh the detailed EMp

mentioninS all the activitier particularly ranitizint facility for rchoolat

proposed in the CER and furnish the same before placing the rubiect to

'EIAA.
14. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from

committee of the National Board for Wildlife as applicable rhall be

obtained before starting the quarrying operation, if the project site attracts

the NBWL clearance,ar per the exirting law from time to time.

15. All the conditionr impored by the Arrirtant Director, Geology & Mining.

Vellore District in the minint plan approval and the Precire area

communication letter isJued by concerned District Collector should be

rtrictly followed.
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16. The mine clorure plan rubmitted by the proiect proponent thall be strictly

followed after the lapre of the mining activities.

17. The recommendation for the itsue of environmental clearance it tubiect to

the outcome of the Hon'ble NCT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in

O.ANo.l86 of 2016 (M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A.No.2O0l20'16 and

O.A.No.580/2016 (M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A.No.102/2017 and

O.A.No.4O4l2016 (M.A.No. 758/2016, M.A.No.92012016,

M.A.No.l122l2o16, M.A.No.l212017 & M.A.No.843l2o17) and

O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O.A.No.52O of 2Ol6(M.A.No.98ll2016'

M.A.No.982l20'16 & M.A.No.384/201 7).

Atenda No: 239-13

Propored ConJtructlon of multistoried lTllTES development - RMZ One Paramount 2

at S.F.No. 25n, 25/4A1, 2514(,2, 251401, 2514E1, 2514F' 2slKJl' 25lK'3,25/5t\

25158 and 25l4H3A at Porur Village, Madhuruvoyal Taluk, Chennai Distrlct. Tamil

Nadu by Ws. RMZ One Paramount Prlvate tlmlted - For Environmental de8rance.

(slVTN/MlN/67262no21, dnt€dj o7.o9.2021)

The propotal was placed in thit 239rh meetint of SEAC held on 22.10.2021. The

detaiB of the pro.iect furnithed by the proponent are Siven in the webtite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The project proponent Save detailed presentation. SEAC noted the followint:

1. The Proponent, M/t. RMZ One Paramount Private Limited hat applied teekint

Terms of Reference for the propo5ed conttruction of multistoried lTllTEs

development - RMZ One Paramount 2 at S.F.No. 25/2' 25/4A1, 25/4C2'

25 / 4Dt, 2 5 / 4E1, 25 / 4E. 25 / 4Gt, 25 / 4G3, 25 / 5 A' 25 / 58 and 25 / 4H3 A at P orur

Village. Madhuravoyal Taluk, Chennai Dittrict' Tamil Nadu.
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The proiect/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of item 8(b) Townrhip

Area Development Projecti' of the ,chedule to the EIA Notification, 2006,

ToR irrued: LTNo.SEIAA-TN/F.No. 857a/SEAC/8(b)tfoR- 1018/2021

dated:23-O8.2021-

EIA report iubmitted on 09.O9.2021.

The SEAC noted that the project wai not moved to SEAC login by rElAA in Pariverh.

Hence the committee decided to appraire the proiect after the file i5 tettint moved to

SEAC in Pariveih by SEIAA.

ASenda No: 239-1,+

(Flle No: 8634/2021)

Propored d6,elop the Anupuram Townthlp (o/erall land area k 275.21 fures) by

conrtrucdnt 12 Torrr€rs of Multl storied Reddenttal Buildings dellned bv Type lllC,

lVD, VE & E+ (Efflclency Plus) ln a plot ares of 1,52,890.23 Sq.m (37.78 Acres) at S.F.

No. 7 lpt, 746$,7n2 pt of Kunnathur Village and29n pt. 3ln2 pt. 3lll3A pt,

3lA4 pt, 32A3 pt, 23/3pt, 23/4pt, 23/5\pt, 23/58, 2315C, 23t5D, 23/6A, 23/68,
23n$, 23/8pt, Bn$, 23AOpt, 23At pt, 26nfuD,\26n$, 26t3$t, 26/38 pt,

2613cil, 26/3D pt, 26/4Nt, 29n, 3on, 3On pt 3ol4 pt, 3O/9, 3OnO, 30, 3ot12,

3043,3on4,3ols pt,3ofi7,3onB 3ont g,3On2 fi, 3o/2s,31fr4 pt 24n,

2414,24/5,24/6,l9/1..Al, 1.9nA4 &19/5 of Netkuppt Vtllage, TtrukatukundEm Tatuk

Cheryalpattu Dirt ct (Earller lGncheepuram District), Tamll Nadu by Deprrtment of
Atomlc Energy Engineerlng Servlces Group General Servlce Orgonlsation Govemment

of lndia - For Terms of Refercnce.

S|,Amr / MIN / 637 47 no2l / datd 01.O7.2021)

The proposal was placed in 237rh SEAC meeting held on 08.10.2021. The project

proponent ha5 tiven a detailed prerentation. The detailr of the project furnished by

the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

5EAC noted the following:

3.

4.
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l,The Proiect Proponent, Department of Atomic Energy Entineering Services

Group General Service Organiration Government of lndia has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propored develop the Anupuram Townthip

(overall land area is 275.21 Acrer) by conrtructin8 12 Towert of Multi Storied

Reridential Buildings defined by Type lllC, lVD, VE & E+ (Efficiency Plur) in a

plot area of 1,52,890.23 Sq.m (37.78 Aces) at S.F. No. 7/11pt, 7/16pt. 7/22 pt

of Kunnathur Village and29ll pt, 3ll12 pt, 3lll3A pt, 31/14 pt, 3243 pt,

23/3pt, 23/4pt, 23/5Apt, 23/58, 23/5C. 23/5D, 23/6A, 23/68, 23/7pt,

23/8pt, 23/9pt, 23/1Opt. 23/'11 pr, 26/1Apt,26/2pt. 26/3Apt, 26/38 pt,

26/3cpt,26/3D pt,26/4Apt, 29/1. 3O/1, 3o/2 pt, 3o/4 pt. 30/9, 3ollo, 3ol11.

30/12, 30/13, 30/14, 30/15 pt,30/17,30/18 pt 30/21 pr,30/22 pt,30/23,

3t/14 pt 24/1, 24/4, 24/5, 24/6, r9/1A1, 19/lA4 &.l9/5 of NeikuPpi Village.

Tirukalukundram Taluk, Chentalpattu District (Earlier Kancheepuram Dittrict)'

Tamil Nadu.

Bared on the prerentation made by the EIA co-ordinator, SEAC noted that the EIA co'

ordinator has not prerented properly and the committee wal unable to hear the EIA

co-ordinator's audio clearly. Hence SEAC decided that the EIA co-ordinator thall re-

prerent the project.

The proporal was now placed for appraiial in thit 239'hmeeting of sEAC held on

22.10.2021. The detaiB of the proiect furnished by the ProPonent are Siven in the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The committee noted bated on the Pretentation as well a5 throuth toogle maP that

the project proponent had conitructed many blockt without obtainint EC.The Proiect

proponent/consultant war not clear about the conJtruction period. occupation date

etc of the variout infrattructuret which are totallinS to more than 25000 tq.m. Hence

the project proponent was directed to prepare the conttruction schedule of various
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blockrin chronological order and the detailJ of earlier ECr for construction of blockt

and rhall be rubmitted to SEAC for appraisal.

Agend! No: 239-15

(Flle No: 8699/2021)

PropoJed Connructlon of addltlonal bulldlng for the ejtrbllJhment of N6^,

Govemment Medlcal Hospltal at 
'.F.Nor: 

549 Pt, 550, 551, 552, & 553 ln

Periyakuppam vlllage ln Tlrwallur Taluk Tlrwallur Distrlct, Tamtl Nadu by

IWs.Govemment Medical College & HoJpital . For Envlronmental Clearance.

(SIMIN/M|5/223841 nO21, datd,: 09.O8.2021')

The proporal was placed for appraisal in this 235'hmeeting of SEAC held on

01.10.2021. The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are given on the

webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The JEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, M/r.Government Medical Collete & Hospital, has

applied for Environmental Clearance for the proposed Conrtruction of
additional building for the ertabliJhment of New Government Medical

Horpital at S.F.Nos: 549 Pt, 550, 551. 552, &.553 in periyakuppam villate in
Tiruvallur Taluk, Tiruvallur DiJtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem 8(a) .,Buildint 
and

Conrtruction proiect" ofthe Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2OOO.

Based on the presentation and documentr furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided that, ar per OM dated 9,h June 2015 the proiect proponent shall apply for

hospital only. The EIA-Coordinator rhall revire Form-1, EIA report, d. the prerentation

accordingly and present the proiect.

The proporal was again placed in 236,h SEAC meeting held on 05.lO.2O2l.

Bajed on the prerentation made and the documentr furnilhed by the project

proponent, SEAC after detailed deliberationr directed the proponent to furnish

the following additional detailr.
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l) The proiect proponent rhall furnirh noise mitigation measures includint

adequate Sreen belt/ barrier to prevent outJide noise due to
surrounding/background activity & movement of vehicles (local traffic)

adherinS to the noiie level rtandardJ for hospitals/silent zone prescribed

by CPCB .

ll) Photographr of Bio-medical warte manatement within the PropoJed

project premi5er and rtorage area earmarked for bio-medical wattet.

lll) The proiect proponent thall revite CERin regard Janitation, 5olar power,

smart clars facilitier, dirinfection to nearby tchool5 etc.

Alio. the SEAC decided to make an ontite inspection by the tub'committee

conrtituted by the SEAC to atsett the pre5ent ttatur of the ProPoted project and

environmental tettinSt.

On receipt of the above iaid additional details from the proponent and the

inrpection report from the sub'committee. the 5EAC will further deliberate on this

proposal in any one of the forthcominS meetint,

The proporal war placed for appraiJal in thit 239'h meetinS of SEAC held on

22.10.2021. The details of the project furnished by the Proponent are Siven in the

website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC decided that, since the project it only for hotPital and due to the fact that it

ir not an expantion project, tite vitit it not required.

Bared on the presentation made and the documents furnithed by the Proiect

proponent, SEAC after detailed deliberationl decided to recommend the Proiect

proposal to SEIAA for Srant of Environmental Clearance tubiect to the followint

conditionr, in addition to Jtandard conditiont stipulated by the MoEF & CC:
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l.

2.

The project proponent shall provide adequate capacity of rewage treatment

plant, Effluent treatment plant & Grey Water Treatment plant ai committed

to achieve the standardJ prercribed by the TNPCB/CPC8.

The proiect proponent lhall make proper arrantementr for the diiporal

of the treated rewage, treated effluent and treated grey water from the

propored iite.

The proiect proponent shall provide of dual plumbing for utilization of

treated trey water for toilet flurhing & treen belt development.

The sludge tenerated from the rewage Treatment plant shall be collected

and dewatered usint filter prest and the rame shall be utilized as manure

for green belt dwelopment after comporting.

The project proponent ihall provide the separate wall between the STp

and OsR area ar per the layout furnirhed and committed,

The proponent shall obtain adequacy report for the propored STp &.

6WTP from lnititutionr like llTs. Anna Univerrity etc and rubmit to
TNPCB before obtainint CTO.

The committee noted that the existing noire level is hither than the

permissible limit for hojpital zone (Silent zone), hence the proponent

shall come up with noije mititation mearurer, berider the provirion of

treenbelt.

The project proponent shall provide adequate noise mitigation mearuret

within and all along the periphery of the propored site adhere to noire

level standards prescribed by CPCB for horpital/rilence zone.

The project proponent ihall mearure the criteria air pollutantr data due

to trafric again before tettint conrent to operate from TNpCB.

The proiect proponent ihall provide adequate DG ret stack heitht as per

CPCB Normr.

The proiect proponent rhall provide adequate capacity of organic warte

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

o

10.

11.
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12.

13.

17.

convertor for the food waJte within the project premiJeJ and the

compost rhall be utilized for developing green belt area.

The project proponent rhall adhere to the conditionr Jtipulated in the

PWD NOC iJrued retardint inundation point conridering hitheJt flood

level.

The project proponent rhall obtain the necettary authorization from

TNPCB and rhall rtrictly follow the collection, segregation, & dirporal of

bio-medical warte ar per Bio-Medical Watte management Rules.20l6 as

amended,

The project proponent shall obtain the necestary authorization from

TNPCB and rtrictly follow the Hazardout & Other Wattet (ManaSement

and Trans-boundary Movemeot) Rules, 2016, at amended for the

Seneration of HazardouJ warte within the premitet.

The proiect proponent shall allot necestary area for the collection of E-

waste and rtrictly follow the E-Watte ManaSement Rule. 2015, at

amended for dirpolal of the E-watte teneration within the premi5et.

The proponent shall earmark the treenbelt area with dimention and GPs

coordinates all along the boundary of the proiect site with at leatt 3

meterr wide and the tame rhall be included in the layout out Plan to be

rubmitted for CMDA/DTCP approval. The total treen belt area Jhould be

minimum of 15olo of the total area and the same shall not be uied for car

parking.

The Proponent shall provide rainwater harvetting tump of adequate

capacity for collectint the runoff from rooftopt as committed.

The proponent Jhall provide adequate ttorm water management

provirionr within the project tite as committed.

I9, The Proponent thall submit commitment letter for details of Solar power

utilization. CER activitier, & disposal of E'Watte to TNPCB authorized

14.

15.

16.

18.
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within the itate for the proposed proiect rite.

20. All the mitigation mea5urer committed by the proponent for the flood

manatement and to avoid pollution in Air, Noire, Solid warte disporal,

sewage treatment & disposal, etc., shall be followed rtrictly.

21. The proiect proponent rhall provide entry and exit pointr for th€ OSR

area, community Hall, play area ar per the norms for the pubic uJate at

committed.

22.fhe projed proponent rhall appoint permanent medical officer in the

propoJed healthcare facility for continuou5 monitoring of proper

manatem€nt &regular/daily disposal of Bio- medical warte to TNPCB

authoriJed common bio-medical warte treatment and dirporal facility.

23. The Proponent shall provide the dirpenrer for the disposal of ranitary

Napkinr.

24. Solar energy application should be at leart l0o/o (or) upto l5olo of total

energy utilization. Application of solar energy should be utilized

maximum for illumination of common areas, rtreet lighting. etc.

25. As per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum t.No.22-65/2OtZ -

lA.llldated: 3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2O2O, the proponent shatt furnish the

detailed EMP mentioning all the activities a5 directed by SEAC in the CER

and furnish the Jame. The proiect proponent thall revise CER as per OM

dated l, May 2018 in retard ranitation, rolar power, rmart clars

facilitierand disinfection to nearby rchook etc. The proiect proponent

shall conduct awarenerr crmp and training to all schools nearby.The

proiect proponent rhall conduct medical camp for Thiruvallur

municipality health workerr.
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Agenda No: 239-16

(File No: 873612021)

Propojed Connruction of Horpitol Buildingl for the De\reloPment of Govemment

Medical College Horpltal at S.F.Nos: 2738. 23/3,2415, 25n,26/l.27AL 27n8,

28n, 28nA1, 28ntA, 29 /8R, 29n8, 57 1 48, 60n tAX 60A lCB, 6lnAlA 6lnAl B'

68/rAl, 59nAl, 69r'..AA, 248/2A, 249n, 24913, 24914, 257AtA, 25748, 25712,

258111\2, 25AA , 258n52, 255n,259n5, 25912X 259128 in Virudhunagar vlllste,

Vlrudhunatar Taluk, Virudhunagar Dlstrict, Tamll Nadu by IWs. Govemment Medlcal

College & Horpltal - For Environmental Clearsnce.

$l Aml / MIS n242 5 5 [2021, datd: 1 1.08.2021 )

The proporal wat placed for appraital in the 235'h meetinS of 5EAC held on

O1.1o.2o21. The details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are Siven on the

webrite (pariveth.nic.in).

The JEAC noted the following:

l. The project Proponent, M/5. Covernment Medical College & Hotpital, hat

applied for Environmental Clearance for the ProPoted Conitruction of

Horpital Buildingt for the Development of Government Medical College

Horpital at S.F.Not: 22138, 23/3, 24/5, 25/2, 26/1, 27/1A, 27/18, 28/181.

28/ 2 A1, 28/2p. 29 / 88, 29 / 98, s7 / 48. 60 /1 A2 A, 60/t A2B, 61 /1 A1 A, 61 /1 AlB'

68/1 A1, 6gn N, 69/1A2, 248/2A, 249/2, 249/3, 249/4, 257 

^M, 
257 /18.

257/2, 258/1A2, 258/181. 2s8/182, 2s8/2, 2s9/18. 259/2A' 259/28 in

VirudhunaSar villate, Virudhunagar Taluk' Virudhunagar Dittrict. Tamil Nadu

2. The project/activity is covered under CateSory "82" of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Conitruction proiect" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005-

Based on the pretentation and documentt furnilhed by the Proiect Proponent. SEAC

decided that, ai per OM dated 9'h June 2Ol5 the proiect Proponent shall apply for

horpital only. The EIA-Coordinator Jhall revite Forml. EIA report' & the Prerentation

accordingly and present the proiect.

The proposal wat again placed in 236th SEAC meetint held on 05.10.2021-
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Bated on the prerentation made and the documentJ furnithed by the Project

proponent, SEAC after detailed deliberations directed the proponent to furnish

the following additional details

I) The project proponent shall furnirh revired water balance.

ll) The proiect proponent shall furnirh noire mitigation mearuret

includint adequate green belt/ barrier to prevent outride noire

due to Jurroundin&/background activity & movement of vehicles

(local traffic) adhering to the noire level standards for

hotpital/silent zone prescribed by CPCB .

lll) PhotoSraphr of Bio,medical waste management within the

propored project premiJer and rtorage area earmarked for bio-

medical wartes.

lV) The project proponent shall revire CER in retard ranitation, solar

power, smart clajs facilitier. disinfection to nearby Jchoob etc.

Alto, the SEAC decided to make an onrite inrpection by the sub-committee

conrtituted by the SEAC to arrers the prerent statuj of the propored proiect and

environmental iettints.

On receipt of the above raid additional details from the proponent and the inspection

report from the rub-committee. the SEAC will further deliberate on this the proposal

in any one of the forthcomint meeting.

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 239,h meeting of 5EAC held on

22.10.2021. The detaik of the proiect furnished by the proponent are tiven in the

webiite (pariverh.nic.in).

The 5EAC decided that, rince the proiect i5 only for horpital and due to the fact that it

ir not an expanrion proiect, site virit ir not required.

Bated on the presentation made and the documentr furnished by the project

proponent, SEAC after detailed deliberationr decided to recommend the project
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proporal to SEIAA for trant of Environmental Clearance rubject to the followint

conditions, in addition to rtandard conditionr rtipulated by the MoEF & CC:

l. The project proponent thall provide adequate capacity of sewage

treatment plant. Effluent treatment plant & Grey Water Treatment

plant ar committed to achieve the rtandardr prescribed by the

TNPCB/CPCB.

2. The proiect proponent Jhall make proper arrangementJ for the disposal

of the treated rewage, treated emuent and treated Srey water from the

propored Jite.

3. The project proponent shall provide of dual plumbing for utilization of

treated grey water for toilet flurhing & green belt development.

4, The sludge generated from the ,ewate Treatment plant shall be

collected and dewatered uting filter pretj and the tame shall be utilized

as manure for green belt development after compottinS.

5. The proiect proponent shall provide the teParate wall between the sTP

and OSR area as per the layout furnished and committed.

6. The proponent shall obtain adequacy rePort for the proposed STP &

6WTP from Institutiont like llTs, Anna Univeritty etc and 5ubmit to

TNPCB before obtaining CTO.

7. The committee noted that the existing noite level it hither than the

permissible limit for hotpital zone (Silent zone), hence the proPonent

shall come up with noiJe mitigation meatures, besidet the provision of

greenbelt.

8. The proiect proponent thall Provide adequate noire mitiSation

mearure5 within and all along the Periphery of the propoted 5ite adhere

to noire level ttandardt prelcribed by CPCB for hotpital/tilence zone.

9. The proiect proponent shall mealure the criteria air Pollutantt data due

to traffic again before Setting consent to oPerate from TNPCB.
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10. The project proponent thall provide adequate DG ret rtack heitht a5

per CPCB Norm5.

ll. The project proponent 5hall provide adequate capacity of organic waste

convertor for the food warte within the proiect premises and the

comport rhall be utilized for developint green belt area,

12. The project proponent rhall adhere to the conditions Jtipulated in the

PWD NOC issued regarding inundation point conriderint highest flood

level.

13. The proiect proponent ihall obtain the necesrary authorization from

TNPCB and rhall rtrictly follow the collection. segregation. & disposal

of bio-medical warte ar per Bio-Medical Waste management Rules,

2016 as amended.

14. The project proponent rhall obtain the necerrary authorization from

TNPCB and itrictly follow the Hazardouj & Other Wartet

(Management and Trans,boundary Movement) Rules, 2016. as

amended for the generation of Hazardour waste within the premiJer.

15. The project proponent rhall allot necesrary area for the collection of E-

warte and strictly follow the E-Waste Manatement Rule, 2015, a5

amended for diJpo5al of the E-warte generation within the premires.

16. The proponent rhall earmark the treenbelt area with dimenrion and

GPS coordinates all along the boundary of the project rite with at leart

3 meterJ wide and the Jame shall be included in the layout out plan to

be submitted for CMDA/DTCP approval. The total green belt area

rhould be minimum of l5olo of the total area and the rame rhall not be

ured for car parkint.

17. The Proponent shall provide rainwater harverting rump of adequate

capacity for collecting the runoff from rooftopr as committed.

18, The proponent shall provide adequate rtorm water manatement
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provitions within the project Jite ar committed,

19, The Proponent rhall submit commitment letter for detaik of Solar

power utilization, CER activitier, & dirposal of E- Wane to TNPCB

authorized within the Jtate for the propored proiect rite.

20. All the mitiSation mearurei committed by the proponent for the flood

manaSement and to avoid pollution in Air, Noire, Solid warte disporal,

Sewage treatment & dirporal, etc., shall be followed Jtrictly.

21, The proiect proponent shall provide entry and exit points for the OSR

area, community Hall, play area ar per the normr for the pubic urate aJ

committed.

22.The project proponent shall appoint permanent medical officer in the

propored healthcare facility for continuour monitoring of proper

manatement & regular/daily diJporal of Bio- medical waste to TNPCB

authorired common bio-medical waste treatment and dispotal facility.

23. The Proponent rhall provide the dirpenser for the ditpotal of sanitary

Napkinr.

24. Solar energy application rhould be at leatt l0o/o (or) upto l5olo of total

enerty utilization, Application of solar energy ,hould be utilized

maximum for illumination of common areat, ttreet liShtint, etc.

25. As per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum t.No.22-65/2O17-

lA.llldated: 3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O, the proponent rhall furnish

the detailed EMP mentioninS all the activitiet at directed by SEAC in the

CER and furniJh the same.The project proponent Jhall revise CER at per

OM dated l'May 2Ol8 in retard sanitation, tolar Power, smart clatt

facilities and dirinfection to nearby schoolJ etc. The proiect proponent

rhall conduct Environmental awarenest camp and training to all nearby

Government lchools only.
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ASenda No: 239-17

(FIle No: 875612021)

PropoJed Conrtructlon of Na,rr 9ulldlng for Collectorate and other offices ln lVpM

Campur at S.F,Nos.l/2 ward A Block I of Wallajah Vlllage Wallajah Taluk Rantpet

DltHct, Tamll Nsdu by lwr. Executlve Enttneer nVD VRD - For Environmental

Cle!rance.

(S|A/TN/MIN/21 783 6nO21, d ted: 12.o8.2o21).

The proporal war placed for apprairal in this 239,h meeting of 5EAC held on

22.10.2021. The details of the proiect furnijhed by the proponent are tiven tn the

webtite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent. M/s. Executive Entineer PWD^VRD, har applied for
Environmental Clearance for the proporedconrtruction of New Buildlng for

Collectorate and other officej in IVPM Campur at j.F.Nor.l/2 ward A, Block t

of Wallajah Village, Wallajah Taluk, Ranipet District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category "B2" of ltem 8(b) ..Building 
and

Conrtruction Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Bared on the prerentation and documents furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided that the proiect proponent rhall furniJh,

L The proiect proponent shall maintain 2470 green belt ar propored.

2. The project proponent har not prerented kml file of thi, project ,ite and

hence the rame ihall be prerented during the next prejentation.

3. The proiect proponent rhall remove landjcaping area in green belt and

shall furnish the revised layout.

4. The project proponent shall include O5R in design and rhall furnish revired

deriSn.

5. The proiect proponent shall furnish revired water balance.

6. The project proponent rhall re-design tTp plant.
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7. The pro.iect proPonent thall re-de5i8n storm water manaSement plan.

8. The project proponent shall furnish Village map and'A'regitter.

9. The project proponent thall furnith revised CER.

On receipt of the above, the committee would further deliberate on thit Project and

decide the further courte of action.

ASenda No: 239-18

(File No: 8750/2021)

Proposed conJtruction of new buildln$ for the establkhment of Collectorate and

other omces at 5.F.Nos.325, P4n & 226A of Tlruppur Tor'vn Mllrge' TlruPpatur

Taluk, Tiruppatur Dindct Tamll Nadu by lWs. Executive Engineer A)('DAI/RD - For

Envlronmental Clearance.

(5tA,/TN/MlN/225847 nO21, datedt 21.oa.2021).

The proposal was placed for apprailal in thit 239'h meetint of 
'EAC 

held on

22.10.2021. The detailt of the project furnirhed by the proPonent are Siven in the

webrite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proPonent' IW5. Executive Engineer PWDAVRD' har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the proPoted conttruction of new buildingt for

the e5tablishment of Collectorate and other offices at S F'Nos'325' 194/2

&22611 of Tiruppur Town Village. Tiruppatur Taluk' Tiruppatur District Tamil

Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Catetory "B2" of ltem 8(b) "Building and

Conttructiont Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

Based on the pretentation and documentt furnithed by the project Proponent' SEAC

decided that the proiect Proponent thall furnish,

l. The proiect Proponent has not pretented kml file of this proiect tite and
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hence the rame shall be prerented durint the next prerentation.

2, The proiect proponent shall remove landrcaping area in green belt and

rhall furniih the revijed layout.

3. The project proponent rhall include OSR in design and shall furnirh revised

design.

4. The proiect proponent shall furnish revired water balance.

5. The project proponent ihall re-de5itn tIP plant.

6. The project proponent rhall rederitn rtorm water management plan.

7. The proiect proponent shall furnirh Vlllage map and'A'regirter.

On receipt of the above. the committee would further deliberate on thir proiect and

decide the further courre of action.

Agend! No: 239-19

(Flle No: 731512021)

Propored Expanslon in Vallam Vadagal lndurtrhl Park- ll lnctudlng lndustrlrl Hourlng

hcility ln an are! of 131.73 Ha a6.F.Nor.Nor. 237pt, 239, 2 39pt[-133,241pt,242pt,

242, 247pt,265,266,267,268pt,269, 270 of Valam A Vlflage & 2Zl, 2t2n-8, 273,
27 4, 27 5n-5, 27 6pt,277 pt, 27 8, 279 / l-5, 28O. 2BI, 282, 2A3, 2U, 295, 286, 291,
289, 289, 29O, 291, 292, 293, 294, 295, 296, 297, 29A, 299,300, 3Ot of Va am B

Village, Srlperumbudur Taluk , lGncheepuram District. Tamil Nrdu by Ws. StEte

lndustrles Promotlon Corporatlon of Tamtlnadu Limited (SlrcOD For

Envlronmental Clearance,

(5|MrN/MIN/6571 8/2O2t,dated: 16.07.2021).

The proposal was placed for apprairal in this 233d meeting of SEAC held on

21-09-2021. The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the

website (parivesh.nic.in).

The sEAC noted the following;
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l. The project proponent, M/s. State lnduJtries Promotion CorPoration of

Tamilnadu Limited (SIPCOT), har applied for Environmental Clearance for the

proposed Expansion in VallamvadaSal lnduttrial Park- ll including lnduttrial

HousinS facility in an area of 131.73 Ha at S.F.No5. Nos. 237Pt, 238.239P1/l

133, 24lpt, 242pt. 242, 247pt, 265, 266, 267, 268pt, 269, 27O of Vallam A

Village & 271, 272/l-13, 273, 274, 275/1-5, 276pr, 277Pt, 278, 279/ 1-5, 28O.

281, 282, 2A3, 284, 2A5, 286, 287, 288, 289, 290, 291, 292, 293, 294. 295'

296, 297, 298, 299,30O, 3Ol of Vallam B Village, SriPerumbudur Taluk'

Kancheepuram Dittrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Catetory "81" of ltem 8(b) "Townthip

Area Developmentt ProiectC' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006.

3. ToR Lr.No. sEIAA-TN/F.No. 7316/sEAc/ 8(b)lfoR-967/2o21 Dr'o5'o7 '2021

4. EIA report submitted on 19.07.2021.

Bared on the presentation and documents furnished by the proiect Proponent' SEAC

decided that,

1. The proiect proponent shall furnilh the details of industrieJ planned inside

the SIPCOT area.

2. The proiect proponent thall revise OiR excluding water bodiet.

3. The project proponent shall furnish new water suPply commitment letter'

,ince the letter tubmitted to committee wat dated 1997.

4. The proiect proponent thall plan for an effective.Solid Watte ManaSement

plan for the entire SIPcOT area, including the e-watte manatement'

5. The proiect proponent thall revite Storm Water Management Plan'

5. The pro.iect proPonent shall revite Rain water Management Plan'

7, The proiect proponent thall obtain flood inundation certificate from PI)UO

and accordingly plan can be reviJed.

8, The project proponent thall revise Emergency evacuation Plan,

9. The proiect proponent shall develop a plan for establishing occuPational

health and tafety monitoring and Suidance.
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lo.The project proponent rhall furnirh the rtatur of court care

WP.No.t5424/2012.

ll. The project proponent ,hall furnirh a detailed plan for CER activitier.

On receipt of the above, the committee would further deliberate on thij proiect and

decide the further courre of action.

The proposal war atain placed for appraisal in thir 239,t meeting of SEAC held on

22.10.2021. The detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are tiven in the

webiite (pariverh.nic.in).

Bared on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance which

may change Jubiect to the outcome of the court care subject to the following specific

conditions. in addition to normal conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC:

l. The proiect proponent shall continuourly operate and maintain the Sewage

treatment plant &. Grey Water Treatment plant to achieve the rtandardj

prescribed by the TNPCB/CPCB.

2. The proiect proponent shall rubmit flood inundation certificate and rhall fix

the level according to the conditionr issued in the certificate.

3. The project proponent rhall submit Jtructural jtability certificate from reputed

inititutions like llT. Anna Univeriity etc. to SEIAA.

4. The height of the rtackr of DG retr rhall be provided ar per the CPCB normr.

5, The project proponent shall allot necersary area for the collection of E warte

and strictly follow the E-Waste Management Rules 2O16, as amended

fordirpoJal of the E warte teneration within the premire.

6, The proponent Jhall make proper arrantementr for the dirposal of the treated

water from the propoJed rite for Toilet flushing, Green belt development &

OSRand no treated water be let out of the premire.

7. The sludge generated from the Sewate Treatment Plant rhall be collected and

dewatered uring filter presr and the same shall be utilized ar manure for green
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belt development after composting.

8. The proponent ehall provide the reparate wall between the 
'TP 

and OSR area

as per the layout furniJhed and committed.

9. The purpose of Green belt around the pro.iect ir to capture the futitive

emirrionr and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition to the

improvement in the aestheticr. A wide rante of indiSenous plantt tpeciet

should be planted in and around the premise in contultation with the DFO,

Dirtrict / State Agriculture Univertity. The plantt speciet thould have thick

canopy cover, perennial green nature, native oritin and large leaf areas.

Medium size trees and tmall treet alternatint with thrubt Jhall be planted.

Miyawaki method of plantint i.e. planting different type, of treet at very

clore intervak may be tried which will tive a tood green cover. The

proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinate, all alont

the boundary of the proiect tite with at leatt 3 metert wide and in between

blocks in an organized manner and the tame thall be included in the layout

out plan to be submitted for CMDA/DTCP aPProval. The total Sreen belt area

rhould be minimum l5olo of the total area and the tame shall not be used for

car parking/OSR,

lO. The proiect proponent shall provide entry and exit pointt for the OSR area,

play area as per the norms for the pubic uJage and at committed.

11. The Proponent rhall provide rain water harvettinB Jump of adequate capacity

for collectinS the runoff from rooftops. paved and unpaved roadi at

committed.

12. The project proponent shall obtain the neceJsary authorization from TNPCB

and strictly follow the Hazardour & Other Wastes (Management and

Tranrboundary Movement) Rules, 2016, as amended for the Seneration of

Hazardous warte within the premitet.

13. No warte of any type to be ditpoted off in any other way other than the

approved one.

14. The Proponent shall provide the dilpenser for the ditPotal of Sanitary
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Napkinr.

15.All the mitigation measurer committed by the proponent for the flood

management, to avoid pollution in Air, Noise, Solid waste disposal, Sewage

treatment 6. disposal etc., rhall be followed rtrictly.

16. The project proponent shall fgrnish commitment for post-COVID health

manatement for construction workers as per ICMR and MHA or the State

6overnment guideliner ar committed for during SEAC meeting.

17. The proiect proponent shall provide a medical facility, porribly with a medical

officer in the project Jite for continuouj monitoring the health of conrtruction

workers during COVID and Port - COVID period.

l8.Solar energy should be at leart l0o/o of total enerty utilization. Application

ofsolar energy rhould be utilized maximum for illumination of common arear,

rtreet liShtinS etc.

19. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandun F.No. 22-65/2O17-lA. t dated:

30.09.2O2O & 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shalt furnish the detailed EMp and

the proiect proponent thall create a tood Environmental Awarene5j lnjtitute

mentioning all the activitier as CER propolal and furnish the same before

placing the rubject to 5ElM.

Agenda No: 239-20

(Flle No: 7939[020)

Proposed Development of lndundal Park at TherkuveeraplndlyapurEm Vlllage of
Ottapldaram Taluk and MeelEvlttan vlllage of Thoothukudl Taluk tn Thoothukudl

Dlrtdct orrer an adent of 466.503 Ha at S.F.Nos. 6v1, 62n, An. ton, t,n, T,
742A, 72n8, 73n, 73n,73/4, 74n, 74/3, 74/4, 75/1, 75n, 75t3A, 75/38, 75/4,

764, 76n, 76t3, 76/4, 76/5, 76t6, 76n, 77i, 77n, 77/3, 77t4, 7?/5, 28sAX
285n5,285nC,285n,286,287, 288A,288n, 288/4, 289t3, 326A, 339, 342, 349,

362n, 372n, 374t4, 343434an3$l3A. 343/38, 350 , 350n, 35tfi35tnL
351n5, 351/4, 351/5, 351/6, 353t3, 358nN 358A8, 359n, 359n, 359/3, 359t4,
360A, 36On, 361n, 364, 371A, 371n, 371/3, 373A, 373/2, 373/3, 373/4, 363A,
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3$n, 363/3, 363/4, 365 , 366n, 366/3, 366/4, 372/1, 37A3, 374n, 374/3, 37s,

376n1\376n8, 4&A, ffin, Q613, 3O1n, 3t514, 31613,317n,318A,28813, 35113,

3s314, 35812, 361t2, 363/5, 374n, dt3, 5A5, 63t5, 65n, 7U,73A,74n, tn, U,
2t3, 3n, 3t3, t4/s, 17n, 18n, pt3, 21n, 38i, 38n, M/4, 4t3, s1t3,128[,12, 11,

22,23,24,29, 35, 39/2, 50/2,5U2, 55, 56, 79, 80, 81, 474, 47/3, 47/4, 47/5,

47/6, 62 , 6213A, 6U38, 62/3C, 62nO, 62/4, 6U6l\ 6U68, 62n, 6215, $n,
6313, 6314A, 63/48,63/K^6316t\ 63168, Ufi, Un, 6sn,6sl3, 65/4,6515,3O7^,

3O7n, 3O8n, 3OS/2, 3@,316 , 3rcn, 3rc/4, 316/5, 317A, 317n, 61n, 6114, 31O,

3llllA' 3llllB, 3ttnr\" 3tlnB, 3llnC, 312, 313A, 313/2, 314, 315^, 315n, 31513,

l/rA, l/r B, v3, 2/2, 214, 2t5, 3 nA, 3 n8,411, 4n, 4/3, 6n, 6n, 6/3, 6/4, 7, 8n, 8n,

9, 10n, 1O/2, 1O/3, t0l4, tln, rn, W3, t7n, tBA, 19A, 19n, 21n, 21n, 2113, 2114t\.

21 / 48, 21 / 4C, 2t / 4D, 2vs, 21 t6, 5, 82A, 82n, $ n, $n, 88n, 88n, 881 3 A. 88138,

8813C, Un, 84n, es\, 85n, 86 , 86n, 87, 89,90/lA 90/lB, 90n, D4 , n4n,
124/3, 124/4, 12415, 12416, 126A, 126/2, 127A, V7n, n713, 12714, nqn, 12813,

128/4, Dels, r4A, Un, Ut3,14t4,15n, $n, tsl3, $n, $n, 20., 2s^,25n, 2513,

2s/4. 2s/5\,2s/58, 26, 3OA, 3On,27nA, 27A5, 27n, 28,31fi, 31/2, 3113,

32A32nX 32n8, 32nC, 32nD, 32/2E,33A, $n, $13, 3314, 3315, 3316, 34,

36/1, 36/2, 37n, 3712, 4tA, 41/2,7SnA" 78A8,7SnC,78nD, 78AE, 78/1.F, 78/2,

78t\&n,Qn,42 , 42n,$A, $n, $/3, 44A,4n' 4l3t\ 4BE'8^41,
48/1A2, 48n8, 48/2A, 48/28, 48/2C, 49, 50 , 5O/3, st[, 5t/2, 51/4A, 51/48, 5115,

s1t3, 39A, 3913, 5211, 5213, 5214, 52/5, 53n, 53n, $13, 5314, s4l,54n, 5413A.

54t38, 54/3C, 54/4, 57A, 5712, 58n, 58n, 59n, 59t2, 5913, 60)of

Therkuveerapandiyapuram Vlllage, Ottapldaram Taluk &2616, &14, 46,13, 4715,

4511A, 4sAB, 45nX 45n8, 4512C, 4sl2D, 4s/3t\45138, 4511C, 45/4r\" 45148,

45/4C, 45/5A1, 45/5tA, 45158, 4515C, 45l5Dt, 4515D2, 4515D3, $A, $n, 47^r\

47A8, 47nC, 47AD, 47/'E, 47AF, 4712, 4713t\ 47138, 47/3C, 47/3D, 4714l-

47t48, 47t4C, 47/40, 48A, 48n, 49A,49t2,5011, s0n, 51, 52n, 52n,2613t\

26t4, 331?t, 34 A1, 34AA2, 34nR2, 34nL 34128, 34nC,34nD, 3413, 3414,

38t4Pt,39/1, 39n,41/., 41/2, 42A, 42n, $n,$n'44n1\ M^BL4A8Z4n4,
4/2 , 4nB2' $nB, 4/3A1' 44,l3BtL 4,4,l1BtB' 4l3|2l\ U|IB2E ot
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Meelavlttan Vlllate, Thoothukudl Taluk, Thoothukudi Dlndct, Tamll Nadu bV Ws,
State lndustrlei Promotlon Corporation of Tamilnadu Ltmited (SIPCOT)- For

Envlronmental Clearance.

(tlA/INAcP/s7497 nO2O, datedt 25.0e.2o21).

The proposal was placed for apprairal in thir 233'dmeetint of sEAC held

on2l.09.202l.The proiect proponent gave a detailed prerentation. The detailJ of the

proiect furnirhed by the proponent are dven in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The proiect propon€nt, M/s. state lndurtrier Promotion Corporation ofTamilnadu

Limited (SlPCOT)har applied for Environmental Clearance for the proposed

Development of lndunrial Park at Therkuveerapandiyapuram Village of
Ottapidaram Taluk and Meelavittan village of Thoothukudi Taluk in Thoothukudi

Dirtrict over an extent of 466.503 Ha.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem B(b) ,.Township &

Area Development" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. ToR irrued by SEIAA-TN vide Lr. No.SE|AA-TN/F.No. 7939/SEAC/Bb)||OR.

ton/2021 datedt 09.08.2021.

4. EIA report rubmitted on 26.08.2021.

Bared on the presentation and documentJ furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

noted that ToR wai irrued to the proiect on 09.08.2021 and the project proponent

rubmitted EIA report on 26.O8.2021. The committee exprerse, that how an EIA 5tudy

can be done and rubmitted within l7 dayr. at leart EIA rtudy at a minimum ,hould be

done with one searon data (3 months data). Hence the committee decided that a
fresh study shall be done and the proiect proponent shall rubmit a fresh EIA report.

The committee aho noted that the proponent did not requert for utilizing any recent

past data for preparation of EIA durint the prerentation for ToR.

The proposal war again placed for apprairal in thir 236rh meetint

SEAC .TN
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05.10.2021.

BaJed on the presentation made and the documentr furnirhed by the Pro.iect

proponent, SEAC noted that Govt. of Tamil Nadu has accorded adminirtrative

sanction for the acquisition of 654.415 ha of land (636.065 ha of patta and 18.35 ha

of poramboke land) vide 6.O.Ms.No.233 Indultries (MlG2) Department dt: 18.12.96.

Out of that the proponent has proposed 466.503 ha of land for development of

indurtrial park but during prerentation proponent har committed that about approx.

233 acrer of land out of proposed 466.503 ha ir not been acquisitioned till date.

The 5EAC after detailed deliberations decided to direct the proponent to furnith the

additional details ar followr.

l) The proponent after completint the acquittition for the total area (466.503 ha) of

propo5ed development of induttrial park. The proponent Jhall furni5h the break'

up detailr of land acquititioned in regard to patta d. poramboke land excluding

arear occupied by water bodiee within the proPoted total area of indu5trial park

ar per the village map.

ll) Details of proposed areas such as industrial plots, infrastructural facilities, common

areas ruch at OSR, Green 8elt, STP, Domettic tewage drain, ttorm water drain and

. conveyance/ditPosal arranSementt, rain water harvettinS. internal roads,

transformer. etc. provisiont within the proposed development of induJtrial park

pres€nted before the SEAC teem to vary with the detailt uploaded in the pariveth

website. Therefore, the proponent thall ensure the same.

ln view of the above, after the receipt of reply from the proponent the SEIM shall

verify rame and submit a note from SE|M before forwarding the application to SEAC

for appraisal so as to place said proposal in one of the forthcoming enJuing meeting.

\Vith reference to the pretentation in 233d SEAC meetinS, the proiect proponent

submitted "JuJtification for preparation and submistion of EIA report for obtaining

EC" vide letter dated 23.O9.2021which ttates that, contiderint the siSnificance of the
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proiect and ar per point No.(Vii) of the MoEF&CC, QM No.J-l l0l3/41l2005-lA-ll 0)

part, dated 29.08.2017,

" The bateline data ute for preparation of EIA/EMP repoftt, may be collected at any

ttage, irretpective of the requett for ToR or iJtue thereof', the baseline monitorint

was carried out from March 2021 - May 2021 only after prerenting the ToR proposal

durint 197,h sEAC meetint held on 02.02.2021.

The proporal was again placed for apprairal in this 239th meeting of SEAC held on

22.10.2021. The details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

website (parivesh.nic.in).

Bated on the preientation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance rubject

to the followinS Jpecific conditionj, in addition to normal conditionr stipulated by

MOEF&CC:

L The pro.iect proponent shall continuously operate and maintain the Sewage

treatment plant & Grey Water Treatment Plant to achieve the rtandardt

prescribed by the TNPCB/CPCB.

2. The project proponent rhall ,ubmit rtructural rtability certificate from

reputed inrtitutions like llT, Anna Univerrity etc. to SEIAA.

3. The height ofthe stacks of DG sets shall be provided as pertheCPCB normr.

4, The project proponent rhall allot necersary area for the collection of E warte

and rtrictly follow the E-Warte Management Rules 2015, as amended

fordisposal of the E warte teneration within the premise.

5. The proponent shall make proper arrangementr for the dijporal of the

treated water from the propoied rite for Toilet flushing, 6reen belt

development & OSRand no treated water be let out of the premire.

6. The rludge tenerated from the Sewage Treatment plant shall be collected

and dewatered usint filter preJr and the same shall be utilized as manure for

Sreen belt development after comporting.

7. The proponent rhall provide the reparate wall between the STp and OSR
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8.

area as per the layout furniJhed and commifted.

The purpose of Green belt around the proiect it to capture the fuSitive

emiisionr and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition to the

improvement in the aesthetict. A wide range of inditenout PlanB rPeciet

rhould be planted in and around the premite in consultation with the DFO,

Dirtrict / State Agriculture Univertity. The plantt specie, thould have thick

canopy cover, perennial green nature, native origin and large leaf areas.

Medium rize treer and tmall treet alternating with shrubs thall be Planted.

Miyawaki method of plantinS i.e. plantint different typet of trees at very

clore intervalJ may be tried which will Sive a Sood green cover. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinatet all alont

the boundary of the project ,ite with at leajt 3 meterj wide and in between

blocks in an organized manner and the lame shall be included in the layout

out plan to be submitted for CMDA"/DTCP approval. The total Sreen belt

area should be minimum 15olo of the total area and the eame thall not be

used for car parking/OSR,

The project proponent shall provide entry and exit Points for the OSR area,

play area as per the norms for the Pubic utage and at committed.

10. The Proponent thall Provide rain water harve(ing tump of adequate

capacity for collecting the runoff from rooftoPt' paved and unPaved roadt as

committed.

ll. The pro.iect proponent shall obtain the necessary authorization from TNPCB

and Jtrictly follow the Hazardous & Other WaJtet (Management and

Transboundary Movement) Ruler, 2016. as amended for the Seneration of

Hazardour waste within the premiset

12. No watte of any type to be diJpoJed off in any other way other than the

approved one.

l3.The Proponent thall Provide the dispenter for the disposal of Sanitary

Napkins.

14. All the mitiSation meaiures committed by the ProPonent for the flood

9.
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manatement, to avoid pollution in Air, Noiie, Solid waste disporal, Sewage

treatment & dirporal etc.. rhall be followed rtrictly.

15.The project proponent shall furnirh commitment for port-COVID health

management for conrtruction workers as per ICMR and MHA or the State

Government Suideliner ar committed for durint SEAC meetint.

16. The project proponent shall provide a medical facility, possibly with a riledical

offlcer in the proiect rite for continuour monitorinS the health of conrtruction

workers during COVID and Port - COVID period.

17. The project proponent shall mearure the criteria air pollutantr data (includint

CO) due to traffic again before getting conrent to operate from TNPCB and

rubmit a copy of the rame to SEIAA.

18. Solar eneryy should be at least l0o/o of total ene€y utilization. Application

ofsolar energy should be utilized maximum for illumination of common

arear, rtreet lightinS etc.

19. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O &, 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent rhall furnirh the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activities as propored in the CER and furnirh the rame

before placing the rubject to 5E|AA.

Agenda No: 239-21

(Flle No: 676812O19)

Propoted Gravel qu8rry lelse el?a over an extent of 9.7l.OHa at 5.F.Nos.l692crl,of

Goonlpalayam Vlllage, Uthukottai Taluk, Tlruvallur Dinrict, Tamll Nadu bry

ThlruJ.Baskar- For Emrlrcnmental Clearance.

(slA,/TNl/MlN/62321l2019, dated: 21.08.2019)

The proporal was placed for appraisal ln thir 239,h meeting of 5EAC held on

22.10.2021- The details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:
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l. The project proponent. Thiru.J.Balkar, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Gravel quarry leate area over an extent of
9.71.oHa at S.F.Nor.169/2C4 of Goonipalayam Villate, Uthukottai Taluk.

Tiruvallur District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Catetory "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerak Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3.The production for the oneyears rtater that the total quantity of recoverable

as 60,0o0cu.m of Gravel and the ultimate depth of mining ir lm.

4. ToR issued vide letter No.5EIAATN/F.No.6768/ SEACI|oR.581/2020

daled,: 22-O1-2O2O.

5. Public hearin8 conducted on 12.02.2021 and the public hearing minutet

rubmitted to TNPCB by DEVTiruvatlur vide Lr. No. DEfiNpCB/F.

TLWJBGQ/PH/2O2I DATED 16.02.2021.

6. Date of EIA report received at SEIAA on 25.03.2021.

Bated on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the trant of Environmental Clearance subject

to the following specific conditioni, in addition to normal conditions rtipulated by

MOEF&CC:

1. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored

area with Sater for entry/exit ar per the conditions and shall furnish the

photographj/map JhowinS the rame before obtaininS the CTO from

TNPCB.

2. The purpose of Green belt around the project iJ to capture the fuSitive

emirrioni and to attenuate the noire tenerated, in addition to the

improvement in the aeitheticr. A wide range of indigenour plants speciet

rhould be planted in and around the premire before the commencement of

the mining activity in conrultation with the DFO. District / State Atriculture

Univertity. The plantt tpeciet Jhould have thick canopy cover, perennial

Sreen nature, native origin and large leaf areal. Medium size treer and Jmall
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treet alternatinS with shrubs rhall be planted. Miyawaki method of planting

i.e. planting different types of treer at very close intervals may be tried

which will give a good green cover. Greenbelt needr to be developed in the

periphery of the mines area ro that at the clorure time the treer would have

grown well,

3. Ground water quality monitorinS should be conducted once in every six

months and the report should be submitted to TNPCB.

4. Fugirive emirrion meaiurementr should be carried out during the minint

operation at retular intervals and Jubmit the conrolidated report to TNPCB

once in six months.

5. (a)Proper barriers to reduce noise level. dult pollution and to hold down

any possible fly marerial (debris) should be establirhed by providing

greenbelt and/or metal rheets along the boundary of the quarrying rite and

suitable working methodology to be adopted by considering the wind

direction.

(b)Proponent shall ensure that the Noire level ir monitored during minint

operation at the proiect iite and adequate noire level reduction meajuret

undertaken.

6, Transportation of the quarried materials rhall not cause any hindrance to the

Village people,/ExistinS Village road.

7. To ensure rafety mearurer alont the boundary of the quarry rite, recurity

guards are to be posted durint the entire period of the minint operation.

L The operation of the quarry should not affect the atricultural activitier &

water bodies near the project rite and a 50m Jafety distance from water

body should be left vacant without any activity.

9. After mining iJ completed, proper lweling should be done by the proiect

proponent & Environmental Management Plan furnished by the Proponent

thould be strictly followed.

10. The Project proponent shall, after ceasing mining operationr, undertake re-

Srarring the mininS area and any other area which may have been
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diiturbed due to their mining activitieJ and rertore the land to a condition

that ir fit for the trowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

ll. The Pro.iect Proponent rhall comply with the mining and other relevant rulet

and regulations wherever applicable.

12. The quarrying activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ii quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period

and the same rhall be monitored by the concerned District Authoritier.

13. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum t.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9-2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall furnish the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activitier particularly tanitizing facility for rchoolaJ

proposed in the CER and furnish the same before placing the rubject to

5EIAA.

14. Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from

committee of the National Board for Mldlife ar applicable ihall be

obtained before ttarting the quarrying operation, if the proiect rite attractt

the NBWL clearance,ai per the exirtint law from time to time.

15.All the conditionr impored by the Arsistant Director, Geology & Mining,

Tiruvallur DiJtrict in the mining plan approval and the Precite area

communication letter irrued by concerned District Collector rhould be

rtrictly followed.

16. The mine clorure plan submitted by the project proponent thall be ttrictly

followed after the lapse of the minint activities.

17. The recommendation for the irrue of environmental clearance ir rubiect to

the outcome of the Hon'ble NCT, Principal Bench. New Delhi in

O.ANo.l86 of 20'16 (M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A.No.2O0l2015 and

O.A.No.580/2016 (M.A.No.1182/2016) and O.A.No.l02120'17 and

O.A.No.404l20'16 (M.A.No. 758/2016, M.A.No.920l2015.

M.A.No.l12212016, M.A.No.l212017 & M.A.No.843l2O17) and

O.A.No.405l2O16 and O.A.No.520 of 2016(M.A.No.98ll2016,

M.A.No.9821201 6 & M.A.No.38al201 7).
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Agenda No: 239-22

(Flle No: 735412020)

Proposed Black Granite qu8rry lease area o\rer an fltent of l.2l,5Ha at

5.F.Nos.l2(P), l/3A(P) & 114(Pl d Ragmanapalll Village, lvlshnaglrl Taluh

Krijhnaglrl Dlstrlct, Tamil /Nadu by Thiru.S.KNawab Proprietor- For Envlrcnmental

Clearance.

(SIMN/MIN/I 78 3 8212O2O, datdt 1O.1O.2O2O)

Th€ proporal was placed for appraisal in thir 239rh meetint of SEAC held on

22.10.2021. The details of the proiect fumirhed by the proponent are Siven in the

website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru.S.K.Nawab Proprietor. har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propored Black Granite quarry leare area

over an extent of l.2l.5Ha at 5.F.Nos.l/2(P). 1/3A(P) & Vae) oi

Raglmanapalli Village, Krirhnagiri Taluk, KrishnaSiri Diitrict, Tamil,/Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under CateSory "B2" of ltem l(a) "Minint of

Minerak Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3.The production for the five yearr rtater that the total quantity of recoverable

ar l2l79cu.m of Black tranite &18774 cu.m of Toproil and the ultimate

depth of mining is l7m.

Bared on the preJentation and document5 furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance rubiect

to the followinS Jpecific conditionj, in addition to normal conditions ttipulated by

MOEF&CC:

1. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed

area with gates for entry/exit ar per the conditionr and Jhall furnirh the

phototraphr/map rhowint the same before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

2. The purpore of Green belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive
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emirsions and to attenuate the noise Senerated, in addition to the

improvement in the aertheticr. A wide rante of indigenous plantr rpeciet

rhould be planted in and around the premire before the commencement of

the mining activity in conrultation with the DFO, Diitrict / Jtate Atriculture

University. The plantr rpecier should have thick canopy cover, perennial

treen nature, native oritin and large leaf areas. Medium ,ize trees and small

treet alternating with rhrubs shall be planted. Miyawaki method of plantinS

i.e. plantint different typer of trees at very close intervak may be tried

which will give a tood treen cover. Greenbelt needs to be developed in the

periphery of the miner area ro that at the clorure time the treeJ would have

Srown well.

Ground water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once in every rix

month5 and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

Futitive emission measurements lhould be carried out durint the mining

operation at reSular intervalr and rubmit the consolidated report to TNPCB

once in 5ix monthr.

(a)Proper banier to reduce noire level, durt pollution and to hold down

any porsible fly material (debri, should be established by providing

treenbelt andlor metal rheetr alont the boundary of the quarrying site and

ruitable workint methodoloty to be adopted by conridering the wind

direction.

(b)Proponent shall ensure that the Noire level ir monitored during minin8

operation at the pro.iect rite and adequate noise level reduction measures

undertaken.

Tranrportation of the quarried materiak rhall not cause any hindrance to the

Village people/Exirting Village road.

To ensure safety mearurer along the boundary of the quarry rite, security

tuards are to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.
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8. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the atricultural activitieJ &.

water bodies near the project site and a 50m Jafety distance from water

body rhould be left vacant without any activity.

9. After minint it completed. proper levelint should be done by the Project

proponent &. Environmental Manatement Plan furnirhed by the Proponent

rhould be strictly followed.

10. The Proiect proponent shall, after ceasing mining operationr, undertake re.

grasgint the minint area and any other area which may have been

dirturbed due to their minint activitier and rertore the land to a condition

that ir fit for the SroMh of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

ll. The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the mining and other relevant rules

and regulationr wherwer applicable.

12. The quarrying activity rhall be (opped if the entire quantify indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period

and the same shall be monitored by the concerned Dirtrict Authoritier.

13. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-tA. t dared:

30.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall furnish the detaited EMp

mentioninS all the activitieJ particularly Janitizing facility for schoolal

propored in the CER and furnirh the rame before placing the rubject to

5EIAA.

14. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from

committee of the National Board for Wildlife as applicable shall be

obtained before rtarting the quarrying operation, if the proiect rite attracts

the NBWL clearance,al per the existing law from time to time.

15. All the conditions imposed by the Arsistant Director, Geology & Minint,

Krishnagiri District in the mining plan approval and the precise area

communication letter ijrued by concerned District Collector should be

rtrictly followed.

16. The mine closure plan rubmitted by the project proponent rhall be rtrictly

followed after the lapre of the mining activities.
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17, The recommendation for the issue of environmental clearance iJ tubiect to

the outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in

O.ANo.l86 of 2Ol6 (M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A.No.200/2016 and

O.A.No.580/2016 (M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A.No.l02l2017 and

O.A.No.404l2016 (M.A.No. 758/2016, M.A.No.920l2016.

M.A.No.1'12212016, M.A.No.'|212017 & M.A.No.843l2017) and

O.A.No.405/2016 and O.A.No.520 of 2016(M.A.No.98ll2016'

M.A.No.9821201 6 & M.A.No.3841201 7).

Agenda No: 239-23

(File No: 8327l2O21)

PropoJed Routh stone & Gravel quarry lease anea over En extent of 1.37.5Hs at

s.F.Nor.r89l4D, t89l4E, 193t4(P), 193/5(P), 193/6(P)' 19317(P)' l9l/34(P)' l9l/38'

l9ll3c, l9ll3Dof Alagupatd Vlllate,Dindlsut West Taluk DlndlSul Disdct'

TamllNadu by Thlru.S.Manikannan- For Envlrcnmental Clelr8nce.

(SIA/TN/MIN/19695 6nO21, datdt 06.02.2021)

The propotal was placed for appraisal in this 239'h meetint of SEAC held on

22.10.2021. The detailt of the project furnirhed by the proPonent are dven in the

webrite (pariveth,nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project proponent, Thiru.S.Manikannan' hal applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propoted Routh ttone & Cravel quarry leate area over

an extent of 1.37.5Ha at 5.F.Nos.l89l4D, 189/4E, 193/4(P), 193/5(P).

193/6(P). 193/7(P), '191/3A(P), 191/3R.191/3C, 191/3D of Ala#Patti Villate,

Dindigul Wert Taluk, DindiSul District, TamilNadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Catetory "B2' of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006.

3.The production for the five yeart ttates that the total quantity of recoverable

a5 9O,l85cu.m of Routh stone & 89l6cu.m of Weathered rock & 17.832
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cu.m of Gravel and the ultimate depth of mining ir 23m.

Based on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the trant of Environmental Clearance rubiect

to the following specific conditionr, in addition to normal conditions stipulated by

MOEF&CC:

l. The proiect proponent rhall obtain revired minint plan for five yearr iince

the mine plan ,ubmitted iJ valid for ten yeari before obtainint EC.

The proponent Jhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed

area with gateg for entry/exit as per the conditionr and shall furnish the

photo$aph/map showint the same before obtainint the CTO from

TNPCB.

The purpose of Green belt around the project ir to capture the futitive

emiisions and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to the

improvement in the aesthetics. A wide ranSe of indigenouJ planti species

lhould be planted in and around the premire before the commencement of

the mining activity in consultation with the DFO, Dirtrict / state Agriculture

Univerrity. The plants rpecies should have thick canopy cover, perennial

Sreen nature, native origin and large leaf areas. Medium rize treer and rmall

tree5 alternatint with shrubs rhall be planted. Miyawaki method of planting

i.e. plantint different typer of tree5 at very clore intervals may be tried

which will give a good treen cover, Greenbelt needr to be developed in the

periphery of the minei area ro that at the cloJure time the treer would have

grown well,

6round water quality monitorlnS should be conducted once in every rix

monthr and the report Jhould be submitted to TNPCB.

Futitive emission mearurements lhould be carried out durint the mining

operation at reSular intervalr and rubmit the conrolidated report to TNPCB

once in rix months.

2.

3.

4.
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6. (a)Proper barriers to reduce noise level, durt pollution and to hold down

any porsible fly material (debri, rhould be ertablirhed by providint

greenbelt and/or metal sheets along the boundary of the quarrying site and

suitable working methodology to be adopted by coniiderint the wind

direction,

(b)Proponent shall ensure that the Noire level is monitored during minin8

operation at the proiect rite and adequate noire level reduction mea5uret

undertaken.

7. Transportation of the quarried materiak rhall not caure any hindrance to the

Village people/Existint Villate road.

8. To ensure safety measurer along the boundary of the quarry rite, recurity

Suardr are to be ported during the entire period of the minint operation.

9. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the atricultural activitier &

water bodier near the project rite and a 5Om rafety diitance from water

body lhould be left vacant without any activity.

10. After mining ir completed, proper levelinS rhould be done by the Proiect

proponent &. Environmental Management Plan furnished by the Proponent

rhould be rtrictly followed.

ll. The Project proponent shall, after cearinS minint operationr, undertake re-

SrarJint the minint area and any other area which may have been

disturbed due to their minint activitier and rertore the land to a condition

that ir fit for the growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

12. The Project Proponent rhall comply with the mininS and other relevant rules

and regulationr wherever applicable.

13. The quarrying activity rhall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leaJe period

and the rame rhall be monitored by the concerned Dirtrict AuthoritieJ.

14. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O aod 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent ihall furnith the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activitier particularly ranitizing facility for tchoolat
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propo5ed in the CER for one lakh and furnirh the same before placint the

tubiect to SEIAA.

15. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life includinS clearance from

committee of the National Board for Wildlife a5 applicable rhall be

obtained before startinS the quarrying operation, if the proiect site attractt

the NBWL clearance,as per the existing law from time to time.

16.All the conditions impored by the Arsistant Director. Geology &. Mining,

Dindigul District in the mining plan approval and the Precise area

communication letter itsued by concerned District Collector thould be

strictly followed.

17. The mine closure plan rubmitted by the proiect proponent rhall be rtrictly

followed after the lapse of the mining activitiet.

18. The recommendation for the ir5ue of environmental clearance ir iubject to

the outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in

O.ANo.l86 of 2016 (M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A.No.2OO,/2O16 and

O.A.No.580/2016 (M.A.No.1182/2016) and O.A.No.lO2l2017 and

O.A.No.404l2016 (M.A.No. 758/2015. M.A.No.92Ol2016,

M.A.No.l12212016, M.A.No.l212017 & M.A.No.84312017) and

O.A.No.405l2016 and O.A.No.520 of 2016(M.A.No.981/2016,

M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No.3841201 7).

Agenda No: 239-24

(File No: 6896/2019)

Proposed Fire clay quarry lease area over an extent of 17.945Ha at 5.F.Nos.24l38,

24/3H, 26/1, 26n, 26/3, 27fi, 27n4, 27n8, 27t2C, 27nD, 27nE, 27nF, 27nG,

27nH, 28AA, 28n9, za\c, 28nD, 2812A- 28n8, 28/2C, 28/3A, 2813C, 29fiA"

29A8, 29nc, 29^D, 29/2A6, 29/2A7 L 29nA78, 29/2A7C, 29/3, 2914, 3oll, 3O/2A,

30/28, 3l/8, 31/9, 3ln0, 3llll in Periyakoil village and 1224, 122/28, 12212c

l22nd, n2/2D2, 123/14, 12348, 123/1c- l23AD, 123/2, 123/3A, 123/39, 123/3C,
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r23t3D, 123/38, 123t4r\ 123t48, 123/4C, 12315, 12316, 12317, 124A, E4n, nsl,
nsn, D6A, 126/2, 12613, 126/4, 127/3,12714, 127/5,127t6, p7n, p7fi,12719,

V7nO, n7n1, D7n2, P7A3 in Jaderl vlllate. Chelyar Taluk Tlrwannamalal

Dljtrlct, Tamll Nadu by Ws.tMenerbery€r lndla prlvate llmlted - For Envircnmental

Clearance.

(s|VTN/MIN/3764112019, dated: 12.6.2019)

The proposal war placed for apprairal in thir 239'h meeting of SEAC held on

22.10.2021. The details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the

webtite (parivesh.nic.in).

The sEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, M/s.Menerberger India private limited, has applied

for Environmental Clearance for the propored Fire clay quarry lease area

over an extent of 17 -945Ha at S.F.Nor. 24/38, 24/3H, 26/1, 26/2. 26/3,

27 / 1. 27 /2 4., 27 /28, 27 /2C, 27 /2D, 27 /2E, 27 /2F, 27 /2G, 27 /2H, 28 /1 A,

28/18. 28/tc. 2A/1D, 28/2A. 28/28, 28/2C, 28/3A. 2A/3C, 29/1A, 29/18.

29/1c, 29/1D, 29/2A6, 29/2A7A, 29/2A78, 29/2A7C, 29/3. 29/4, 3O/1.

3O/2A, 30/28, 31/8, 31/9, 31/10, 31/11 in Periyakoil village and 12211,

122/28, 122/2c. 122/2D1. 122/2D2, 123/14, 123/18, 123/1c, 123/1D, 123/2.

123/3A,. 123/38, 123/3C. 123/3D. 123/3E. 123/4A. 123/48, 123/4C, 123/5.

123/6, 123/7, 124/1. 124/2. 125fi, 125/2, 126/1, 126n, 126/3, 126/4, 127/3.

127/4, 127 /5. 127/6, 127/7, 127/8, 127 /9. 127/10. 127/11. 127^2. 127/'13 in

Jaderi village, Cheyyar Taluk. Tiruvannamalai District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The pro.iectlactivity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerak Projectr" of the ,chedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3.The production for the five years stater that lhe total quantity of r€coverable

as 764679cu.m of Fireclay and the ultimate depth of minint ii 2l.3m.

4. ToR lrsued letter No. TEIAATN/F.No. 6896/SEACtfoR-682/ 2O2O

dated;22.O1 .2O2O.

5. Public hearing conducted on: 11.12.2O2O-

5. Date of EIA Received by the 5EIAA office Dt:20.01.2021
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BaJed on the prerentation and documents furnilhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the trant of Environmental Clearance Jubiect

to the followint Jpecific conditions, in addition to normal conditionr itipulated by

MOEF&CC:

l. The proiect proponent shall leave l00m safety distance from water bodiet

and shall rettrict the quantity of 764679cu.m of Rough rtone for five years

with a bench height of 5m as per the approved mining plan. The EIA co.

ordinator stated vide letter dated: 30.1O.2021that, in the yearwise production

of the first 5 years of mining there will not be any change in the production

quantity Jince the entire planned mine movement will be 5hifted by 5Om in

the routhern ride for which sufficient space available,

2. The proponent Jhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored

area with gatet for entry/exit a5 per the conditioni and shall furnilh the

photographr/map showing the same before obtaining the CTO from TNPC8.

3. The purpote of Green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive

emitsiont and to attenuate the noire tenerated, in addition to the

improvement in the aesthetic. A wide range of indiSenous plants speciej

should be planted in and around the premise before the commencement of

the mining activity in consultation with the DFO, District / State Atriculture

Univerrity. The plantr rpecier should have thlck (anopy cover, perennial treen

nature. native ori$n and la€e leaf arear, Medium size treer and rmall tree5

alternating with shrubJ shall be planted. Miyawaki method of planting i.e.

plantint different types of treer at very clore intervalr may be tried which will

give a good green cover. Greenbelt needr to be developed in the periphery of

the minet area to that at the clorure time the treer would have grown well,

4. Ground water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every rix

months and the report should be submitted to TNPCB.
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5. FuSitive emirsion mearurementr rhould be carried out durint the minint

operation at regular intervalj and rubmit the conrolidated report to TNPCB

once in six monthr.

6, (a)Proper barrierr to reduce noire level. dust pollution and to hold down any

possible fly material (debri, should be establirhed by providint $eenbelt

andlor metal sheetr along the boundary of the quarrying site and ruitable

workinS methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

(b)Proponent rhall ensure that the Noise level ir monitored during mining

operation at the proiect rite and adequate noire level reduction measuret

undertaken,

7. Tranrportation of the quarried materialr rhall not cauJe any hindrance to the

Village people,/ExistinS Village road.

8. To enrure safety mea5urer alont the boundary of the quarry rite, Jecurity

Suardr are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

9. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activitier &

water bodies near the proiect site and a 50m Jafety dirtance from water body

should be left vacant without any activity.

10. After mining is completed, proper levelint rhould be done by the Project

proponent & Environmental Management Plan furnished by the Proponent

Jhould be rtrictly followed.

11. The Project proponent rhall. after cearint minint operations, undertake re-

Srarring the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to their mining activities and rertore the land to a condition that ir fit for

the trowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

12. The Project Proponent lhall comply with the mining and other relevant rulet

and retulationr wherever applicable.

13. The quarryinS activity Jhall be Jtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leaie period and

the same shall be monitored by the concerned Dirtrict Authorities.
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14. At per the MoEF&,CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.1O.2Q2O the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMP

mentioninS all the activities particularly ranitizing facility for schoolar

propored in the CER and furnirh the revised CER for five yearJ totalint to an

amount of 2olakhs and rame shall be furnirhed before placing the subject to

5EIM.

15. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable shall be obtained before

Jtartint the quarryint operation, if the proiect iite attractr the NBWL

clearance,al per the exi5tint law from time to time.

16. All the conditions impored by the Arsirtant Director, GeoloSy & MininS,

Tlruvannamalai District in the mining plan approval and the Precise area

communication letter isrued by concerned Dirtrict Collector rhould be Jtrictly

followed.

17.The mlne closure plan rubmitted by the project proponent rhall be strictly

followed after the lapse of the mining activities.

18. The recommendatlon for the irsue of environmental clearance ir Jubject to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal 8ench, New Delhi in O.ANo.l86 of

2015 (M.A.No.350/2O'16) and O.A.No.2OOl2O16 and O.A.No.580/2016

(M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A.No.lO2l2017 and O.A.No.4O4l2016 (M.A.No.

758/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2016. M.A.No.ll2212016. M.A.No.l2120'17 &

M.A.No.843l2017) and O.A.No.405l2O16 and O.A.No.520 of

2016(M.A.No.98ll2O16, M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No.384/2017).

19. All the commitmentj made by the proponent during the Public Hearing, ar per

the minutes of Public Hearing 5hould be implemented in total.

During circulation one of the SEAC members has rtated the following,

" l am having objecliont for ll.no24 of 239h meeting project for the following

reatont,
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On going thtough the report of public hearing, it it very clear that almott all

the panicipantt of the local village objected the project na ng that, the project would

affect their livelihood tince the turface water which it now collected from thit

catchment area will be completely blocked.

It it noted from the village map and KtulL file, it it very clear that a big irrigation

tank it noted in the northern tide. lt it a rain fed tank very adjacent to the prcject

area having irrigation activitiet. ln the EIA report hydraulic particulart ol thit tank wat

not focuted.

Chapter 3,/page l0 of EIA report clearly mentioned that aticulture it the main

occupation of the villaget and all the villatert are tmall farmert,

From the minint plan it it evident that the proponent it going to mine 9.73,359

cubic meter of fire clay to a depth of 2Om. to after mining nearly IOOO TMC of rain

water will be collected in the quarry pit. Thit water it the only tource of inllow for

the ddjacent itrigation tank and thit area it the main catchment. Pumping of water

fiom the quarry to thir hrigation tank will alto be practically impottible,

ib delinitely thit project will affect the livelihood of the tmall farmen which may

in turn made them even for tuicide".

ln view of thir feedback. the proiect would be dircurred again in one of the

forth coming meetingr and the decirion ir kept under abeyance until fli*. f-.1 , A

TA -OllAtenda No: 239.29

(Flle Nol. 7427 f2O2O)

Proposed Rough rtonc & Grdvel quary leaJe over an extent of 4.52.0 Ha in t.F.Not.

1547, 1548n, 1548/3, 155OnC, $5O/2A & 155Ol2B ol Melmangalam Bit-ll Mllage,

Perlyakulam Taluk, Thenl Dinrict, Tamll Nadu by Thlru.V.Aadlmoolam - For

Envlronmental Clearance

(SIA/TN/MIN/l420O8/2O2O Datd; 1O.O2.2O2O)

The proposal war placed in this l57th SEAC Meeting held on 20.06.202O. The details

of theproject furni5hed by the proponent are enclored aJ Annexure.

The sEAC noted the following:
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L The Proponent, Thiru.V.Aadimoolam. has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough rtone & Gravel quarry leare over an

extent of 4.52.0 Ha inS.F.Nos. 1547, 1548/2, t54B/3, t55O/1C. 1550/2A, &

1550/28 of Melmangalam Bit-ll Village, periyakutam Taluk. Theni Di5trict,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Catetory "82" of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
Mineralr Proiedi' of the Schedule to the EIA Notificarion. 2006.

Bared on the presentation made by rhe proponent and the document, furnirhed, the

5EAC directed the proponent to furnish the followint detailr:

l. The lease applied area for mining ir in the uprtream of the Vaigai dam at 175

m.Funher, it war arcertained that the lea5e applied area for the mining falls

under thewater jpread area. Hence, the project proponent shall obtain
Noc/permirrion from the EE. pWD, Theni district for the permitting the

above activity with specific remarkr.

2. The project proponent is propored to mine for a ultimate depth of 47 m
below theground level. A detailed vibration impact rtudy and hydrological

impact study rhall be conducted by a reputed Government inrtitution, like
IlT.NlT,Anna Univerrity. NEERI, etc, in order to a5sere the impact on the

Vaigai dam rtability and the impact on the inflow into the Vaitai Dam,
rerpectively.

The SEAC directed the proponent to furnirh the above said

aforeraiddetails, the SEAC would further deliberate on thi5

further course of action.

details and on receipt of

project and decide the

The Project Proponent furnished the above said details to SEIAA-TN on 29.0t.202t.

The rubiect war once atain placed in the 2O9,h sEAC meeting held on Og.O4.2O2t.
After detailed discurrion the committee informed that.
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ln the report ii is stated that.

"Blast induced Sround vibrations can caute damage to the nearett retidential and

other structures in the villaSe and fly-rock endanger the surroundings' if inditcriminate

bla(ing of multiPle rows of drill holes are blalted with instantaneout detonatoff uting

huge charges of high explotivet per delay (more than what has been recommended in

this report Per delay) is used'

From the report received from AD it i5 srated

th€ dam may 8et damaged due to the blasting

The report i9 not from Anna UniversitY

recommendint that there would not be any

and they alto recommended.

It ir hiShlY recommended that the blatt vibration ttudy

immediately after the commencement of quarrying operations

charge for the Production blasts to be carried out in future '

The lubject wal placed in the 4444 meeting of SEIAA

detarled di5cu5siont the Authority unanimously acceptt the

and decided to requett the Member Secretary' SEIAA to

that. the committee ttrontly feels that

of multiple rows of drill holes.

and alto lhe rePort is not clear in

impact in the dam due to the blatting

rhall be conducted

for designinS the 5a fe

held on 07.05 2021.After

recommendation of SEAC

communicate the decition

Also in NOC report from P\'VD' the EE ha5 not ttudied the actual impact of the

mining and he hal mentioned only the mining rules and there i5 no cateSorical

mentioned about the impact on irriSation dam ttability lt i! alto felt by the

committee that PUUD thould have i'sued a certificate from "Dam Safety Directorate of

PWD" and NOC doet not mention anything about thit'

sin.e the dam is lifeline for Theni Madurai RamanathaPuram' Sivagangai and

Dindigul and the committee felt that' since the stte it located on the forethore of the

dam adjacent to the foreshore boundary and hence it i5 not recommended'
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3 taken by the SEAC in itr 209,h 

'EAC 
meeting held on O9.O4.2O21 to the proiect

Proponent.

The proporal war placed for appraisal in this 239,h meeting of SEAC held on

22.10.2021- The detailr of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted that. originally the propo,a war nct recommended l)y the

committee in the 2o9rh meeting and hence it cannot be reconridered without any

valid reaionr.

The SEAC has not taken up the projects with S.No 25 to 3l due to paucity of time.

Finally. the meeting ended with thankr to the Chairman and member5 at Og.50 p.M.
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